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2—Fulton City Hall
4—Kentucky Hardware
6—Fulton Health Center
8—Myers Clinic
10—Palestine Club House
12—Batt,, Grocery, C'field
14-4-PoInt Station
16—Cayce School
18—Shaw's Grocery
20—RECC Bldg; Hickman
22—Courthouse
24—Fulton Co. Farm Bureau
26—West Side Serv. Sta.
28—McCarty Residence
30—Western School
32—Madrid Bend School
—Absentee
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Medicare,Party Disunity, Viewed As
Causing Wyatt Defeat; Morton Wins
Breathitt Starts Today In
Hard Hitting Campaign

Mrs. C. Maddox
Barnett's Self-Styled Coordination Dies Wednesday
Cost Wyatt Good Majority In County After Illness

Republican
Thruston Morton
received 20 percent more votes in
Tuesday's election in Fulton County than he did in 1956. Morton
received 38 percent of the total
votes cast. He received 1068 votes
to Wilson Wyatt's 1762. In 1956
he received 739 votes to 3048
amassed by his opponent Earle C.
Clements, or roughly 18 per cent
of the total vote cast that year.
Some political observers view
this increase as a retaliation
against the Combs Administration
from staunch Democrats who believed Ro Gardner was influenced
to run for State representative
as an independent against the
Demogratic nominee, Henry Maddox.
The Combs influence in the

Gardner race was construed when
Medical men, Chandler men and too many memThe community was saddened
Hoyt Barnett, a State employee
bers
of the Combs "first" team suffering from political
yesterday
(Wednesday)
by
the
and self-styled "coordinato-r" of
injuries, are among the chief reasons given for the depolitical activities for the Combs death of Mrs. C. L. Maddox,
Administration Fulton and Hick- well-known music teacher, at 12
feat of Wilson Watkins Wyatt for United States Senman counties flew with Gardner noon at Hillview Hospital. She
ator on the Democratic ticket. Some tacTical errors on
to Frankfort for the newspaper had been in ill health for several
part of overly enthusiastic Wyatt partisans may
the
months.
publisher to file his official
have been the deciding factor in the huge majority piled
papers. On Thursday night beMrs. Maddox was active in lofore Gardner went to Frankfort, cal and area music circles, where
up by encumbent Senator Thruston Morton of LouisBarnett went with Gardner to she taught for over 40 years. She
ville, election post mortems indicated. The slim maargarlist for the First Methoseveral Hickman residents seek- was ,
jority given Wyatt in the so-called "Gibraltar or Deing signatures on the Gardner dist Church for 44 years and held
many high offices in the Music
petition.
mocracy" indicates the Dernooratic rock and party laOn Friday morning it was Bar- Department of the Fulton Wobels are being washed away in the growing tide to "vote
nett who came to Fulton to place man's Club. She was also a memthe man" and the issues as indeed some 38,000 persons
Gardner's petition papers with ber of the National Federation of
some Combs leaders. While some Music Teachers and the Federated
did for Morton in the sprawling 20-county First Distiict.
Combs partisans refused to circu- Music Clubs.
Wyatt's approximately 15,000 vote lead in the first is a
late the petition Dr. Ward BusShe was preceded in death by
far cry from the 35,000 bonus given Earle C. Clements
hart secured more than 75 signa- her husband, Clarence Maddox, in
in 1956, when the former governor and Senator lost to
tures.
May, 1961.
Morton by some 7.000 votes, statewide. Clements amassWhile Gardner made it clear
She is survived by two sisters,
that he was not the candidate of Mrs. Kellena Durbin of Fulton,
ed this vote in spite of the fact that the then State Adany faction, many anti-Combs and Mrs. James A. Halderman of
ministration of A. B."Happy" Chandler was opposed to
Democrats found Barnett's con- Miami, Florida; one brother, Alnection with the independent len B. Cole of St. Petersburg,
candidate more than coincidence. Florida; an aunt, Mrs. A. B. NewAn analysis of the major conEven Wyatt's endorsement of the som, Chicago, Illinois ;and sevPrc<ident Kennedy's medical care
tributing factors in the Wyatt
entire local Democratic ticket did eral cousins.
program tu be financed through
defeat is viewed this way by po- social security. Wyatt incurred
not sooth the feeling of many
Services will be held Friday aflitical observers:
Democrats who resented the unthe • animosity of. the "growingternoon, November 9, at 3 o'clock The Winner.
Republican Senator Thruston Morton
warranted intervention of Barat the First Methodist Church,
MEDICAL 7,1EN: In embracing more - powerful - daily" medical
nett into the campaign.
lobby. Letters to physicians. drug
with Rev. W. T. Barnes officiatMaddox was selected as the ing. Burial will be in Fairview
firms, pharmacists and influential
Democratic nominee when Gov- Cemetery with Whitnel Funeral
n)eclical patients condemned the
ernor Combs called a special elec- Home in charge of arrangements.
Wyatt position on medicare and
tion to fill Barnett's unexpired
urged the election of Thruston
Friends may call after 1 p. m.
term. Barnett denied any conMorton. In Calloway County,
today (Thursday) at Whitnel
nection with Gardner's campaign
where sources allied with the
Funeral Home.
Since I have been an adult, and and
medical profession fought a hard
said that he did everything
that's a whale of a long time. I
he could to discourage the outbattle to defeat Wyatt, the home
Tall Come To The Minstrel!
don't remember many times that I
spoken publisher from seeking
Win Whitnel, Flynn Powell and
Henry Maddox, Fulton County against Gardner's 421. Fulton county of Congressman Frank
have had to use an alarm clock to
office.
Support "Dollars For Scholars" Gene Hatfield were re-elected to farmer, won election to the state County gave Maddox 1,621 votes Albert Stubblefield gave Wyatt a
wake me up. Most of the time I'm
scant 1900 majority out of some
a second term or, the Fulton City House of representatives, defeat- to Gardner's 881.
awake waiting for the alarm clock
School Board Al Tuesday's elec- ing Hickman publisher RD GardMaddox will fill the remainder 6500 votes cast.
to go off, so I can turn it off. But
tion. Whitnel received the highest ner.
It was in Calloway County on
of Barnett's unexpired term. He
the funniest thing happened to
total vote with 783. Powell was
Maddox was the nominee of could have a part in reappor- the last leg of the traditional
me Monday morning on my way
second with 764 and Hatfield had the Democratic party organiza- tioning
Kentucky's
legislative "Barkley Tour" staged by Wyatt
to start the day. (Sounds like the
615.
tion in the First House District, districts.
that • the Democratic candidate
name of a new Broadway play,
Barnett was elected to the
Others in the schr,o1 board race Hickman and Fulton Counties, to
doesn't it?)
were Bobby Scates with 179; Wick fill the vacancy caused by the House post last year. He resigned
In discusidng Wyatt's defeat
Barnett. it last summer to take 1 state with Governor Combs WednesSmith, '169; Glenn Veneklasen, resignation of Hoyt
We had some guests for dinner
114; and Charles Pawlukiewicz, Gardner ran as an independent. Job.
Sunday night whose company was
day he told the News: "Ned
Friday night, November 9, the "Magic Box" will 73.
The total vote in the two counso pleasant that the evening passMaddox was nominated by the Breathitt began today to wage
ed away in no time at all. I had open and out will spill some of the funniest antics ever
party organization to run for the a vigorous fight against Happy
Charles Robert Bennett, unap- ties:
MADDOX — 3,234
decided to do the "live-wire" on seen on stage. "Spider Joe" Gregory, "Hambone" posed in his .bid for the office of
vacancy. The Democratic nomi- Chandler for Governor in 1963.
GARDNER — 1,302
Monday, but it was too late when Erickson,
nation is regarded as tantamount lie is a dedicated Kentuckian
"Tillyboy" Adams, "Mose" Mitchell, "Dea- City Commissioner now held by Maddox
they left to call Gene Gardner to
carried both counties to election, but Gardner chal- and intends to conduct the kind
Nelson Tripp, received a total of
con"
Albritton, "Speedy" Welch, "Flash" Owens—the 568 votes and was, of course, by substantial margins. In Hick- lenged him, running as an inde- of campaicn that only a young
get me up at the usual 6:05 A. M.
man County his vote was 1,613 pendent.
time that he called me for so names could go on and on.
man with vision and courage
elected.
many years. So Paul was real
can do." Henry Ward is expectThey are all "veteran" performers, having appear- Frank Stubblefield was also
helpful and set a little traveled to resign as Highs-ay Comon the stage at Carr Auditorium for many laugh- running withoot opposition in the
alarm clock for 5:30 A. M. and
missioner to run for lieutenantFirst District Congressional raceput it on my dresser. I fell asleep filled shows. This year they will make a mighty attempt and will
governor as Breathitt's running
returti to Washington. '
quickly knowing that the me- to be funnier than ever in the 1962 annual
mato
Lions Club
• • , ••
chanical help-mate would solve
Minstrel.
all my worries about getting up.
it at ,b wtors: fee It
As I said before, I haven't used
The Minstrel w 11 have two perto -tell the peoule what S nator
Viola Strong will direct the
an alarm clock since the old one formances, one Friday night and
they should have." It was in
dollar Ingersol days. What hap- one Saturday night, and once production again this year and
Royce Lee Dyer, Hickman KenA _special finance committee to Murray that Wyatt. charged "phypened to me Monday morning again this year, James Warren Martha Logan will be the organist
tucky Utilities employee, was ser- study ways and means of raising sicians with seeking only what
makes me realize that I haven't will take the interlocutor's stand. and the accompanist for "Tillyiously burned in1 an accident at city revenue to meet the budget benefit,
: them."
kept up with these here now
the Hickman sub-station Monday was named at the regular monthCHANDI.F.It MEN: Two-time
Entitled "The Magic Box", the boy".
modern inventions.
morning. He was rushed to Mem- ly meeting of the Fulton City Governor Chandler, who appearshow is filled with all kinds of
The show, whose cast is made
ed at the Wyatt campaign openphis and was taken to Campbell's Commission this week.
goodies. Returning this year are up entirely of local talent, is the
Hickman
voters
Tuesday
voted Clinic there.
At five-thirty a. m. that "bril- the popular 'Ink Smears." The main money raising project of the
Those appointed were Dr. C. H. ing in Louisville in an apparent
to
buy
the
city
electric
distribuliant" little gadget sounded some Men's Chorus will be joined by Fulton Lions Club and is always
The accident occurred while he Myers, Rodney Miller, L. M. Mc- show of Democratic harntony exsoft, sweet ding-alings and I got an all new Girl's Chorus and a a big hit with community resi- tion system.
was making repairs to a part of Bride, Charles Pawlukiewicz, Mrs. erted no obvious effort to assist
As
expected,
the
proposal
car- the electrical equipment. Another Mary Aliif Coleman. Guy Fry, Wyatt in his campaign. Rankled
up and intended to turn it off. new dance team, "The Beautiful dents. Proceeds go to local proJust as I got to the ciresser, it Dolls."
jects, with the City Park one of ried by a wide margin, more than Hickman serviceman, Henry Hal- Alex Leneave, Butch Simons,Leon by barbs burred at him by Govfive
to
one.
The
vote:
stopped ringing as thoLgh there
terman, was with him at the time Fields, James Meacham. Claude ernor Bert Combs in PrestonsThe Lion's Club Minstrel is a the main recipients.
YES — 376
was some kind of radar device in time when everyone gets together
of the accident and revived him Crocker?Charleg Browder. Dr. G. burg on the day after the camThe Lion's Club urges all resiNO
71
—
it that made it stop ringing as I and has a good laugh on and with
With artificial respiration.
F. Busher, J. 07Lewis and Arch paign opening, Chandler suprilirtdents of this area to come to the
The vote clears the way for the
approached. Half groggy I thought everyone else. Hardly anyone esers took this as a cue to drag
Huddleston.
Carr Auditorium either Friday city to purchase
the system, opthat was kind of funny, but capes the barbed comments of
TURKEY SHOOT!
In other business on the agenda their feet in the Democratic
night or Saturday night and en- erate it as a
municipal system
didn't think - too much about it. the black-faced comedians, but
The second Jaycee Turkey E. W. Bethel was appointed pa- campaign. While neither Chandler
joy- the fun and good-natured rib- and contract for
wholesale power Shoot will be held Sunday, No- trolman on the police force
Paul says it has no mechanical somehow no one ever seems to
to re- nor his close advisors could be
bing that goes along in a good, from the Tennessee
Valley
Auvember
11, at 1 p. m. at the Ful- place Billy Westmoreland who credited with open opposition to
eye, but he's got to prove that to mind.
old-fashioned minstrel show.
thority.
ton
Ball
Park.
me after I tell you the rest of the
Wyatt, there appeared an ominous
resigned.
story
disinterest among Chandler sup-:porters all over the State. This
I got back in bed and started
situation was apparently aided
wondering whether I could mustand abetted by other incidents
er the strength to get up and
during the last stages of the Wyatt
BY KAREN DUBLIN
rise and shine, After a little
campaign. (See tactical errors.)
even though we are proud of that South Fulton
schools will hold guest speaker, with special music Community Partnership."
thought I decided that maybe I
Somehow, In all the hullabaloo facet of school life, also.
INJURIES TO "FIRST TEAM":
Open House during the designated presented by a group from Miles
wouldn't do the live-wire, pre- of having two championship-style
In order to make each and week, inviting all
Tuesday will find six high For the past two years there has
parents and High in Union City.
ferring to sleep a little longer. football teams and two prospec- every American aware
school students in a panel discus- been mounting dissension among
of the
The American Legion of Union
(I'm a real sleepy-head now, be- tive championship-bound basket- important role which education friends to visit the schools and
become better acquainted with City will hold a special flag-rais- sion on "Your Child And Col- early supporters of Governor
lieve it or not.) Having made the ball teams in the twin-cities, we plays in our democracy
lege" as the featured program of Combs and Lt.-Gov. Wyatt as they
and to their educational programs.
ing ceremony in front' of South
decision I promptly fell asleep in tend for a moment to forget the help bring about
the realization
South Fulton High School will Fulton High School on Monday, the day. The six are Douglas Mc- witnessed the growing tendency
that delicious
relaxation that real purpose of the local schools. that schools and colleges
Alister, Stanley Jeffress, John of both men to put their campaign
are op- be open all week long; however, November 12, at 12:45
p. m. Al- Hunter. Sheri Elliott.
comes about that time of the Then, along comes a special week portunities in which
Martha De- foes in positions of importance in
everyone the Fulton schools have set up though some panel
morning. Well, in what seemed no designbd to remind us of the may share,
discussions are Myer, and
James Campbell. The all levels of patronage and infour national organiza- definite days for their Open tentative,
plans for these and other moderator
time at all the little ole busy- educational values afforded by tions have
will be Mrs. Leonard fluence. Heading the list of the
joined to sponsor this House. Terry-Norman will be open
activities at the Tennessee school
body on the dresser chirped up Fulton City High and South Ful- special week
Allen. counselor for the Fulton injured "first team" is former
throughout the na- on Tuesday, November 13, all day are
as yet incomplete.
with a few more little ole rings ton High and we are reminded tion.
Combs - Wyatt Highway ComSchools.
long. Carr Elementary and Ftilton
On the Kentucky side, there are
as much as to say ...
told you 'once again that we have two of
The National Education Associa- High have set Thursday,
Wednesday's program will be missioner Clements, who left his
Novem- several activities planned now
to get up once, now let's get go- the finest schools in the country. tion,
state position under a cloud of
American Legion, United ber 15, as their Open House date.
and more may
ing on this project."
be arranged. given by .Gene Hatfield, school
American Education Week has States Office of Education
and the
Milton Elementary will be open Through, the facilities of Radio boat-a-member, who will explain suspicion resulting from the now
,been proclaimed in the state and National Parent-Teacher 'Assothe generallieme of American infamous "trek deal." Embitterto visitors tin-oughout the -Week, Station WPM, a 'series of
Agairil got up out Or bed to in the twin-cities for November ciation have
talks
ed and seeking to right the wrong
combined their ef- but their special program will be and
panel discussions wij1 be giv- Education Week. The P-TA will and
turn off the bells again, and this 11-17. Both schools have planned forts to
humiliation that he feels
emphasize the theme of presented Thursday evening, No- en,
be
on
hand
Thursday
to
particiMonday through Thursday of
time, I sort of walked to the side various types of activities to this year's
came to him at the hands of his
program—"Education vember 15, at 7:30. Harold Con- the week.
The first will be a talk pate in a panel program, al- former friends,
of the gadget to see, just for the point up the fact that education is Meets The
Clements has
Challenge of Change." ner, principal of Weakley County by William
(Continued on page ten)
Cottrell, Carr Ele- though their topic of discussion joined with the
NOT all ballgames and trophies,
Locally, the Fulton City and High School in Martin,
Chandler forces
will be the mentary teacher, on "School.
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page ten)

School Board
'Slate' Elected
As Top Three

Henry Maddox Elected
Over Independent Foe

Spider Joe,Tillyboy Are
Two Of Minstrel Stars

Hickman Power
Issue Approved
By Good Vote

Hickman KU Worker
Seriously Burned
Al Sub-Station

Commission Appoints
Committee For Study
Of City's Budget

American Education Week Brings Reminder Of School's Purpose

If Your Newspaper Editor Is Grumpy Sometimes,
It's Because Life Is Gruesome If He's Sane
On this election day, plus one,
there are no reported fatalities among
the newspaper people of the Nation
for having to cover some of those
frustrating political campaigns. Hal
Boyle, the Associated Press columnist spoke for all of us recently when
he listed remarks a newspaperman
gets tired of hearing: Here are some
of them:
"Oh, vou can't print that!"
"Off the record, I don't mind telling you that—"
"He must be a newspaperman.
Nobody else would wear a hat like,
that."
"Why is it newspapers always
seem to be full of nothing but bad
news? Is the world really that awful?"
"You fellows must get a lot of
information you can't publish. Tell
me the truth now. What is Khrushchev really up to?" . .1 suppose you expect to get into
heaven on a press pass, too."
"Could you write a story about
me? I just bit a dog."
"I just phoned to give' you an
item about my daughter's wedding.
You'll be sure and put it on the front
page. won't you? That'll really impress our neighbors."
- "Hi, Scoop! What's new?" '
"And furthermore, I'm just not
any ordinary indignant reader. My
husband is a cousin of the mayor."
"I thought all, newspapermen
went around with a big pencil stuck
behind their ear."
"My son just flunked out of col-

lege again, and now he says he's interested in taking up journalism.
How long will it take him to become
a foreign correspondent?"
"Hey Pete, Mr. Cyzinockiweics
is on the phone. He says we spelled
his name wrong again. He wants to
know if he changed it to Smith would
it help you to get it right."
"Naturally, what I'sn telling you
is in strict confidence."
"Oh, ne,71 don't want to be quoted."
"Here's a cigar, son. Let's just
forget the whole thing, shall we?"
"You Printed the text of the
President's last speech. Why can't
you run the full text of my sermon?"
"Gee, being a reporter sounds
awfully exciting. You•get to meet
such interesting people."
- "You don't mean they pay you
to write things like that! Why,I only
went two years to high school, but
I'll bet you I could—"
"I used to be in the newspaper
game myself—and then I got smart."
"Shall I let him in, Boss? He
claims he's a reporter."
"Pete, there's a fellow out at the
reception desk who says he's invented a perpetual motion machine that
_really works. Better go out and listen
to him. He may be a subscriber."
"Hello, hello. This is Mr. Cyzinockiweics. I want to give you an item
about my wife being elected president of our garden club. Yes, it's 'c'
like in centipede 'y' like in yesterday,
'z' like in—"

The Danger Is Not Over In Cuba; Kennedy
Acted With Courage In Face Of Great Peril
*Last week's "brink of war" situation in Cuba has produced many
sidewalk military strategists all- over
America and quite a few of them in
our'twin communities. "It should
have been done earlier," and "we
ought to invade 'ern," were oft repeated statements as the world
watched the fast developing crisis in
a nation just ninety miles from
American shores.
The comments were well mean•
ing. we are sure, but uttered without
the benefit of sound thinking. It is
easy to criticize when the responsibility for action is on someone's else's
shoulders. The responsibility for the
Cuban crisis was squarely on the
shoulders of President John F. Kennedy. We hope that history will prove
that he accepted his duty like a dis_tinguished statesman, a courageous
American and leader in whom we
have great faith.
Even as this is written none of us
can be sure that the Cuban problem
is solved. Nikita Khrushchev made
it known to the world that Fidel Castro was a puppet for the devious actions of the Soviet Union. In `Yetreating" Khrushchev has left Castro
to stand alone, much like the big
bully who loses all his bravado when
the other big bullies leave the team.

a

A dictator scorned is no easy
matter to reckon with. Stripped of
his alleged power and ammunition
who can tell what this high voltage
maniac will do to save face and retaliate for the ignominy he has suffered at the hands of the•Russians.
Who can predict what Khrushcliev is conniving as he dismantles
his bases in Cuba, ostensibly in a
move to-ward peace? Can the Russians be trusted ? •
_ All these things President Kennedv and his able advisers contemplated before the hazardous action in
Cuba. Surely the blockade was not a
spur of the moment decision. Surely
the outcome was a calculated risk and
for the moment a successful maneuver.
The Cuban outcome was only a
"stepback from danger." Only the
uninformed would say that danger is
no more. President Kennedy has
earned the respect of all the civilized
world. He deserves the praise and
support needed in his vital role as the
leader of the greatest Nation in the
world.
But more than anything he needs
our prayers. We should offer them in
all sincereity and fervor for the sake
of this generation and the generations
we hope will live in peace after us.
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KNOW YOUR STATE

Ma-owners

another." (John 13:35)
John the Apostle underlined how
inseparable love of God and man are
when he said: "How can one who
does not love his brother, whom he
sees, love God Whom he does not
see?"(1 John 4:20)
Love of neighbor involves far
more than giving gold example, being nice to those around us and contributing an occasional dollar to a local charity. It should reach out and
embrace "all men" and the whole of
life.
If we truly love all people, we
should be striving without let-up to
see that every field of endeavor benefits man for time and for eternity—
whether it be family, church or
school life—or science, advertising,
farming, social service, broadcasting,
fashion designing, technology, banking, politics, business, art, labor,
medicine, library work or publishing.

I

GOVERNMENT

MODERN APT GALLERY
rapidly-expanding elecThe
tronics industry has a firm footing in Kentucky, according to a
new publication of the Kentucky
Department of Commerce.
Titled "Kentucky Electronics,"
the 36-page brochure tabulates
• 30 electronic manufacturing plants
in the state with more than 6,140 workers engaged in producing
electronic devices and components.
a predatory band.
Writing in a numorous vein,
Gen. Basil Duke said a bushwhacker was "a gentleman of
leisure who lives in a wild and,
generally, a mountainous country,
does not join the army, but shoots
from the tops of hills or from behind trees or rocks at those who
are so unfortunate as to differ
with him in politics. It is his way
of expressing his opinions . . . A
guerrilla was, properly speaking,
a man who had belonged to some
army, and had deserted and gone
to making war on his private account. He was necessarily a marauder."
In an official report in which
Col. Clarence Prentice of Kentucky had occasion to mention
bushwhackers, he wrote, "It is
a gratifying reflection that many
of them will whack no more."

•=r-111

"Boy, would THAT blow

every

fuse in the joint!"

FHS Forum - - -

Students, Lawyer, Teacher Express
Views on Raising Age of Drivers
From the FHS "Kennell"
Question: Should the minimum
age for driver's license be raised
to eighteen in tall states?
STUDENT:
In my opinicm, a 16 year old
person should be old enough to
obtain driver's license. At that
age, he should
mature
be
enough to know
that he is taking
the lives of other
people in hand
when he gets behind the wheel
of an automobile. The main
thing is not to
to show off
try
Jody Olive
when you are
driving. H a 16 year old person is
considerate of other people and
himself, he is ready to get behind the wheel
LAWYER:
My answer is "No." I am primarily interested in the question
as it applies to Kentucky. T941klYi
under our laws, the privilege to
drive at ages 16
11(Irir,
..
*7 and 17 is condi* Honk
upon parental consent
and - assumption
A of financial rein
sponsibility
the event of negligence of a 16
and 17 year old
driver causing an
and
James warren accident
damage.The parents are the best judge of the
ability of the underage driver to
accept responsibility, even though
he or she may be able to qualify
otherwise, and the right to drive
is by law conditioned upon the
parents' continued willingness to
accept responsibility for their
child. Age is not the sole measure of a good driver. The parents
should exercise their rights to
suspend driving privileges when
they are aware of driver misconduct and, if properly applied, is
sufficient inducement.
STUDENT:

174

I think teenagers are mature
enough at 16 to have the re0111101X1161116111111111!!!'V

of driving. Why
sponsibility
should the wreekless driving of a
few teenagers condemn the thousands of safe drivers?
Young people
are really more
alert than older
people. If seems
, logical that teenagers are cepaable of good
Most
driving.
teens are aware
of the responsibility they take
on
themselves
Carol Dunn
when they drive.
I think sixteen is a very reasonable age for obtaining a driver's
license. Most of the teenagers I
know who drive are considerate
of others and are very good drivers.
TEACHER:
Yes—but I am not sure that the
age should be 18 more or less. I
think all states should adopt some
standard laws
about the following things: traffic
signs, (shapes)
speed limits,
written test,
speed zones, etc.,
also age
and
limits on drivers.
So 16 might be a
good age limit,
Mr. Robertson but it should be
standard
throughout all the states.

Commerce Commissioner James
H. Nutter, Jr., said the brochure
Is designed primarily for distribution to officials of electronics industries around the country and
to industrial development leaders in Kentucky.
Tracing Kentucky's growth in
the industry, the brochure goes
back to 1922 and the locally-owned Ken Bad plant at Owensboro,
which that year began manufacture of receiving tubes. This was
Kentucky's first electronics industry. General Electric later brought
the tube operation, greatly expanded the output, and today G.
E. in Owensboro 'leads the electronics industry in Kentucky in
terms of plant size, number employed and value added by manufacture."
The booklet points out that
Kentucky is becoming increasingly attractive to electronics operations partly because of expansion
and improvement of research facilities in the state. Basic research
facilities include the new University of Kentucky Laboratories.
Lexington; the Institute for Industrial Research, University. of
Louisville; and laboratories of
Western State College, Bowling
Green, and Eastern State College,
Richmond.
Support "Dollars For Sehobus"

The KENMAR—C33K20 Series
Sovereign 23" TV by ADMIRAL°
(23'overall Mag. meas.. 282 sq. in. viewable area)

Contemporary Upright Swivel Console Style TV. Two
sound-out-front Speakers. "Air Space" horizontal
chassis for cooler operation. Super "DX-40" Turret
Tuner. Bonded Picture Tube. Bass/treble tone control
and Lighted channel indicator. Available in Walnut—
Model C33K21, Mahogany—Model C33K22, Blonde
Oak—Model C33K23. Grained finish on Hardboard.

STUDENT:
No, I don't think that the driving age should be raised to 18. I
think that most
teenage drivers
know
the reof
sponsibility
driving. I also
believe that the
teenage
better
drivers are blamed for the carewreckless
less,
driving of a few.
Most people don't
Gerald Bradley
to think
stop
about the good teenage driver,
but they will hastily jump to conclusions and judge the driving of
a good person by the driving
habits of a bad one.

WOOD & PRUITT
•TELEVISION•
300 Walnut St.

Phone 211

"1111111111111111116111,11111111111Elr12 '1 PT'r"'''"Mg

100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kentucky, as revicw 1 by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Those who profess to love God
and yet show no solicitude for others
become a stumbling block for persons
who might find their way to God if
they saw that the distinguishing mark
of Christians was the love of which
the Savior spoke when He said: "By
this shall all men know that you are
My disciples, if you have love one for

1STRICTLY, BUSINESS

(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
One hundred years ago this
week nine Confederate prisoners
of war were hanged at Hackney's
Corners in Rockrastle County,
and it was announced that this
was in retaliation for the hanging, near Cumberland Ford by
pickets of the Confederate forces
of Lt. Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith,
of sixteen men, "n ostly volunteers for the defense of Crab
Orchard," who had been condemned as bushwhackers.
This may have been the first
case—at any rate, it was one of
the earliest and met widely publicized cases in Kentucky—of executing admittedly innocent men
in retaliation against the enemy
for supposedly illegal executions.
There was no contention that the
nine Confederate soldiers hanged
at Hackey's Corners were the
same men who had performed the
hangings near Cumberland Ford,
or indeed that they. had even
heard of the earlier executions.
They were simply selected as the
ones to be put to death in reprisal.
- This practice was to grow into

one of the most tragic aspects of
the Civil War in Kentucky. It
would finally reach the extremity
of four-for-one retaliation slayings. There was no evidence that
it ever was effectual as a deterrent.
Both armies were merciless in
Killing bushwhackers and guerrillas and in this—provided they
caught the guilty ones, as often
they did without doubt—they
were justified by the accepted
rules of warfare.
While a present-day dictionary
may define "bushwhacker" as "a
guerrillas," at the time of the
Civil War there was a distinction
between the two terms that was
well understood by military men.
A bushwhacker was a civilian who
(usually from ambush) fired at
troops. Not being in uniform or
under military discipline, he had
no rights as a combatant; he was
a criminal and could be summarily executed. A guerrilla' was a
criminal, too, and subject to the
same penalty upon conviction, but
usually he had been a member of
one army or the other, had deserted, and was engaging in irregular warfare as a member of
^
•••••••••••.0•41/1,,

Use 3 PCA Loan to Buy
FEEDER CATTLE this FALL
You'll do better with PCA . . . Interest wise and otherwise.
Funds ore available on dates you specify or "on call" as you
Need them. You con buy FEEDER CATTLE when the PRICE IS
RIGHT — In your favor.
PCA Interest Cost is LOW — Real LOW
You pay only 6% Simple Interest on a PCA loon. Interest stops
on eoch dollar the day it is repaid. Simple Int•rest on your
doily outstanding balance at 6%, means lower cost for the
vs. of the money. Buy the Feeder Cottle you need with a PCA
Loon. PCA Loans are available for practically oil farm production and horn* needs.

"You'll Do Better with PCA —
See Your Local PCA FIRST"

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
JOHN P. WILSON
Fulton Co. Field Ofc. Mgr.
Hickman, Ky. Phone 2506

WARREN BARD
Hickman Co. Field Ore Mgr.
Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161
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FHS Library Has
Several New Books
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very popular with the boys.
FHS librarian, Mrs. Ray Steele,
would like to acknowledge a gift
of one dollar from the junior
boys of last year. The money was
won at the P-TA room count. A
Book Week kit was bought with
the money, and the display will
be seen during Book Week in November.

From the FHS "Kennett"
Fulton High's expanding library now has 48 new books.
Twenty-six of these new books
are fiction. Some of the most
popular and widely circulated fiction books are RUN SILENT, RUN
HAD SURGERY
DEEP; BROKEN ARROW; and
GIANTS IN THE EARTH.
Dr. F. D. Phillips of Fulton had
JOHN F. KENNEDY AND PT. surgery November 5 at the Bap109, AND FIRST AND TEN from tist Hospital in Memphis. His
the non-fiction group have been room number is 742.

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Tears

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Fulton
Call 124

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Greenfield
AD 5-2293

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
CURRENT DIVIDED RATE

4%
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FULTON
Fulton, Ky.

I CHESTNUT GLADL,
Mrs. Harvey vaugnn
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(Last Week)

USE

Sympathy is extended to the
Cunningham family in the sudden
passing of Mrs.. George Cunningham. Sympathy is extended to
Tommy and Rachel Bondurant
Morrow in the passing of their
tiny baby. Tommy has returned to
TENSHUN!!!! The ENS Marching Band is in perfect drill formation his base after a week leave. Mrs.
as they prepare for practice on Thursday afternoon before the Fulton- Horton Nanney passed away Friday after a long illness. Funeral
Trigg County game.
services were at Unity Church on
From the FHS "Kennell"
Saturday.
Great quality comes in a small
quantity. This statement surely
applies to the Fultcm High Marching Band. Although it is not
very large, it is a
•
powerful band.
It has improved
playing
in its
and also in its
• marching.
The
band has put on
quite a few good
shows at our
football games.
Mr. Brown
Under the supervision of Mandel Brown, the
band is one of the sharpest
around. Mr. Brown came from
Arnett, Oklahoma, where he acquired his high school education.
He was born in Kapperal, Texas,
and went to college at Central
State College located at Edmond,
Oklahoma.

The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 8, 1961_

far

In addition to the very grave
concern of everyone due to the
International crisis the past week
many people were made sad in
this locality due to the unusual
number of deaths of friends and
neighbors.

Future Nurses Club
Elects New Officers

amilrica's
Most
Popular

,
JUST TACK ON
Inside or Owtsiche

STORM
WINDOW KIT

36 Plastic Sheet
with molding and naila.

72'

Made by
Warp Brea, Chicago St
Glenuln4 Fin* O-G 'IS
F4f,s.

— Insist On Easy-On at Your Local Dealer —
WE HAVE THE GENUINE

Funeral services for Charlie
41111ppiTOP QUALITY
Bailey were at the Goodspring
-9
7
77Li WINDOW
Church Saturday.
,,../
MATERIALS
Bobby Pate passed away FriSTD IN NtAT.KEEP OUT COLD
day after being stricken with
nephritis, six years ago. Many
Transparent
times during this time his condiPlastic
el
'FUXOGLASS
tion has been most critical and
1,2 GLAss.O.NET
every thing has been done that
has been discovered for the most
140 WYR 0•GLASS
•
dreaded disease, but his brave
struggle was lost after many
weeks in the hospital and beim,
SCREEN•GLASFLEX•0•PANESI
under the doctors care all th
time since he first got sick. For
eral services were at Pleasar
View Sunday afternoon. He .
I. State Line
Phone 202 208 Lake
Phone 1
survived by his parents Mr. an
Mrs. Jess Pate, two sisters Mr
James Clark and Mrs. Bernar
SEM MIDI!
Akmit_
Clark, four brothers. Tommie an
,34,1,j
14.77
David of Martin and Edward an •
Q PLA•51‘C
—
CLEAo.
,CPYSTAI.
Gene of New Jersey, several nieci .
. .
,;
and nephews. It will be remeni1.,_.,.
bered that his sister Faye passed
..............1
1;
away in March following heart
- Transparent
I VLEO•
surgery. Sympathy is extended to
.PP41.1
SLAM 111ilswYS
111 C/00113
I • S1:11.
Plastic
1
this grieved family, in the pass- !
.
..,
Omy 62c Lin. Ft. 5A13 15W405
ing of these two younger mem36" wide, 10 mil. Fr...C31
STORM
_
INCIOSLAZES
1
bers, Bobby as twenty-two and
-• WINDOW
Faye was twenty-five.
Mr. and Mrs. Duren Terrell '
spent Saturday in Paducah. They
_30,472
AO 14•I
•
35
report Mrs. Terrell to be getiirnp
Its. vet 5...* • awl, 84
• N•ii
,1•44••
to
•
Or
along as well as usual.

tir7

From the FHS -Kennell"
On October 10 the Future
Nurses Club of America held its
first meeting with seventy-seven
members present. The meetings
will be held on a, second Wednesday of the month. The programs for the year were planned.
Mrs. Jere Bramwell was assist:
ed by Mrs. J. A, Poe and Mrs.
Gilbert DelVfyer. 5Irs. Poe is a
representative of the American
Medical Auxiliary and Mrs. DeMyer is the school representative.
The officers for the coming year
were elected. They are Pamela
Homra - President, Annie Lee
Green. - Vice - President, Phyllis
Pigue-Secretary, and Treasurer,
and Sandra Cash-lteporter.

Swam

WINDOW
KIT

A. C. Butts & Sons

Fulton HdwhFurn. Co.

1

The majorettes have also added
quite a bit. In their new uniforms,
they gave an interesting half time
show at the Morganfield game.
They twirled fire batons, which
hasn't been done at FHS in quite
a few years.
The 1962-63 School year in
The band has accompanied the
football team and fans to the few Kentucky has Ls in proclaimed
o
out-of-town games at Sharon, "Sta -In-School Year" by (byernor Bert T. Combs.
I
Greenfield, and South Fulton.
The proclamation points out I Support "Dollars For Scholars"
The band would like the support that the individual's economic
of all the student body. Be sure prospei ity and personal well-beand help encourage your younger ing and the contribution he can
•
brother or sister to join the band. make to our American way of
Why not take up for your band life is dependent on his level of
when you hear someone degrad- education," and urges Kentuckians
.10.••• :7/
ing it. But most of all, take pride to acquaint themselves with the
43
in your band.
non-enrollment problem and dropout of students from their local
OGtt
Support "Dollars For Scholars" schools.
FL'
Only
• CRYSTAL CLEAR
• CUT,TACK, SEW or SEAL
290,
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Combs Proclaims
"Stay In School"
Year For '62-63

Money Received By The
10th
Bears Interest
From The
1st.

214 Main Street

FHS Band Steps High And Proud
Under The Supervision Of Brown
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WESTERN AUTO

The Fulton Lions Club

201 I.:die

Presents Its

1962 MINSTREL SHOW

THE
!'MAGIC BoX

Exchange Furn. Co.

Phone .ts ileme

I 'ill lii

A HUDDLESTON CO.
Slain Strect

COME SEE
THE'63 r
SUPER TORQUE FORD GALAXIE
AT YOUR FORD HAUB TODAY!

Friday and Saturday,Nov.9-10
7:30 P. M.
Talk about lively—it's got
the look, the power, and now
the feel of the Thunderbird!

Carr Institute
Fulton, Ky.

Like your p!casure bold an I
cover our beautiful new s:,.-7,er tor.;
Galaxiel Up to 4J5 Thunder! 'r,I V-8 hor.power (optional) •plus the Thunderbird
'velvet of a novi ride dove'Tc.1 at a cost of
$10 million! It's so smc,.th v7II have to
feel it to bel:. p it! Arid, l,p al! r i Fords'
for '83, our Galixie has ";-7-saving,
moncy-orr.ial t...ice-a-year or
it soon?
Service featur,..!

NEW
t.•
s
•
•

I. -. AWAY STEERING WHEEL
, 1 in or oil easier! The
Nest i full
,,s
p ..
mc,
cs,,t;i3t
• Nor stuorinj
napS trarvl •.

•1.* -rot rakop

Y'ALL COME!

Adults $1.00 — Children 50c

VARDEN GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET, EXTENDED

FULTON, KY.

PHONE 42

Interesting, Informative New Department
Being Organized By LocalWoman's Club
Earlier this year, some interest was aroused among
the members of the Fulton Woman's Club to open a new
department dealing with the arts and crafts. Many of
them felt that it would be an interesting4and informative addition to the club and would bring many new
members into the organization.
Tentative plans called for a discussion meeting and
a Membership canvass but as yet, neither of these have
brought the desired enthusiasm and interest. However,
several of the ladies still feel that the new department
would be an asset to the club and they are working, dili•
gently to gain support for their cause.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, president
of the Woman's CIsh. and Mrs.
Lliwson Roper, former president.
:ire in charge of developing the
idea into a reality. Mrs. Roper is
presently taking applications for
membership in the department.
(A- special membership blank appears elsewhere in this issue of
the News.)
Activities for the proposed department would include all types
of handicraft such as basket-making. alufninum tray work, and
just about anything else creative

that the prospective members
'
wish to take up.
In a telephone interview with
the News this week, Mrs. H. V.
Allison. who handles general publicity far the club, stated that if
organized, the Arts and Crafts
Department would not hold any
regular meetings until after the
first of the year, because of the
club's various Christmas activities.
The club would meet in the
mornings, with meetings some-

Application for Membership in
Arts and Crafts Department
of Fulton Woman's Club
M.
To Meet Each Fourth Thursday, 9:30 A.
Name
Address
Phone
Type of Craft Desired
St.
(Mail to Mrs. Lawson Roper, 305 West
by Nov. 20, 1962)
is beThe Arts and Crafts Department, which have
not
will
Club
Woman's
the
ing org.oized by
year in order
an activeram until after the new desired.
-most
craft
to find the types of
regardAll those interested in Arts and.Crafts club or
the
of
member
less of whether they are a
Mrs. Lawson
not should send in the application to 1962
20,
November
by
St.
West
305
Roper.
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-asking them to mention the
week's activities in their Sunday
morning services.
Putting in a lot of hard work
to make the week a success is the
Fulton Americas Education Week
committee. Mrs. Fred Bondurant
is chairman and her co-workers
are Mrs. James McClay, Bobby
Snyder, Mrs. Elmer Hixson and
Mrs. Hugh Jackson.
And so—this week is a time to
pause and reflect on education as
a whole. Athletids are fine—we
advocate them 100 per cent! But
let's take a breather from them
for a moment and pat the educators on their backs for a job well
done in the schools closest to our
hearts—those right here in Fulton
Kentucky and South Fulton, Tennessee.
P-TA MEETING!
The Terry-Norman P-TA will
meet today (Thursday) at 2:30
p. in. at the school. Mrs. Martin C.
Nall will speak on "Standards of
Home Life."
/Fall Come To The Minstrel!

Ouida Jewell Ties
For Top Salesman
In Division One

Dewey Johnson

CLASSIFIED ADS

South Fulton PTA
To Sponsor Panel
On Citizenship

For The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture

Company

WE RENT - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103

Fulton, Ky.

DON'T -MOVE WTTHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM I
TRANSFER CO.

Discussion Held
On Water District
For Rural Areas

Twenty-nine property owners
attended a meeting at the Cayce
School last Friday night. November 3rd to discuss forming a water district to provide water for
rural residents and livestock in
Fulton County.
The Engineering firm which has
made a preliminary survey indicated that about 400 families
could have this service for an
average of $10.00 per household
Local leaders in each community are filling out questionnaires
to see if there is enough interest
to justify this project.
RIGHT NAME
One guy—I found a half dollar.
Other guy—Hey ,that's mine.
It's got my name on it.
One guy — What's your name
Other guy — E. Pluribus U.num•
Or6gu — Yep, it's yours.
Conte See The "Ink Swear!!
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PCA Meeting Draws
Crowd; Film Shown,
Officers Selected

were Jun Hinkle, Philip Putnam.
If a certain upstate Kentucky Phillip Merryman, Harold Martin
more
score
to
fails
team
ti,otball
Over one hundred farmers,
in and Paul McClay.
than 68 -points this weekend
Red Devils business and professional- people
Fulton
season.
South
The
the
of
game
their final
attended the annual meeting of
so well this year,
the Fulton High School Bulldogs did not fare
had an ex- the Jackson Purchase Production
also
team
they
however
scoring
highest
the
be
will
Their record of six Credit Association held Thursday
in the state. The local team cellent team.
gave them night, November 1, at Cayce.
finished the season with 413 wins and four losses
Charles E. Ropers served .as
appearing in the
points. Their closest competitor, the honor of
Champion- chairman of the meeting.. C. R.
Old Kentucky Home School, has Reelfoot Conference
which will be held Austin who represented Fulton
345 points and one remaining ship Playoff
County on the nominating comthis Friday night at Martin.
game on their card.
mittee, condueted the election. Joe
They closed out their regular L.
The Bulldogs wrapped; up their
Payne of Graves County and
1962 grid season with a 34-0 win season play with a defeat from H. D. Hilliard of Hickman
County
over invading Trigg County Fri- the hand's—of a determined Obicrn were re-elected without opposiday night. Terry Beadles scored Central team. The 19-1j final tion. Parnell Garrigan is the dithree of the five TD's, bringing score was a surprise to most rector from Fulton County and
his season scoring to 148. believed "experts" as South Fulton's Devils his term of office expires in 1963.
to he a new school scoring re- were highly favored to win. Gene
Highlight of the meeting was
Hardy carried over both Devil
cord.
Others crossing the line for TD's and Charles Allen scored the colored slides of farming conditions in Iron Curtain Countries
Fulton were Don Burnette and both extra points.
that Cloys Hobbs, general manJohnny Covington. Extra points
The Tennessee school will lose ager made this past
summer when
were made by Ken Allen and four players by graduation this
Warren, he visited Poland, Hungary and
Burnette (3).
year. Hardy, Marty
The Bulldogs finished with a Larry Wade and Ray Murray Russia with a group of Kentucky
record of nine wins and one lass. played admirable football this farm leaders. Mr. Hobbs stated
Ten seniors played their last year and will surely be missed in that he had shown his pictures
over thirty times to various groups
game for the Bulldogs. Five of the 1963 season.
since his return from Russia fast
these were regular starters this
last
one
have
The fled Devils
July.
year and the other five Were key
chance Friday night to close in
substitutes. Johnny iselbvingtpn,
meet
They
column.
the winning
Don Burnette. VirgitTraven. Ken Dresden for
the Conference
Allen and Tommy Rowell served championship and all supporters
°tribe
nueleus
the
this year as
are urged to be on hand.
team. Seeing a lot onction alto

(Continued from page one)
has not yet been announced.
Each of these programs will be
presented from 9:30-10 a. m. and
would be well worth listening to.
The week's activities will also
branch nit into the civic organizations in Fulton. Speaking before
the regular meeting of the Rotary
Club will 1,e Charles Thomas,
principal of Carr 'Elementary.
Mrs. Charles Burrow, English
teacher at F115. will give a program at the Friday meeting of
the Lions Chill.
The Civitan Club of Fulton and
South Fulton Ithve an unusual
treat in store fir them at their
regular meeting. The sixth grade
class at Carr Elementary, under
the directinn of their instructor,
,Mr. Cottrell, will give two puppet
!shows on some phase of American
Education Week. These youngsters
vuilt their own puppet stage and
designed the scenery- to be used.
They even wrote the script tor at
least one of the shows.
Letters have been mailed out
to each of the Fulton ministers,

Mrs. Carey Frields •

DO YOU HAVE an old car TV ANTENNAS: We install
(1935 or older) stored in your Trade-repair and move. Get our
barn or around your place/ Re- prices. We service all makes TV.
gardless of its condition, it can be Phone 307. Roper Television.
sold for cash if it can be made to
run. If you have an old car or
know someone who has, phone the
News office for further information.

Mrs. Roy Vincent, near here,
and Mrs. Joe Payne, Mayfield,
have recently returned from a
HELP WANTED: A-1 Body
trip to Akron, Ohio, where they
Ouida Jewell of Fulton tied man. Apply in person. Hubert
were guests in the home of Mr. with two other National Inves- Adams Body Shop, South Fulton;
and Mrs. Mack Bynum and Mr. tors representatives for the "top- phone 9182.
and Mrs. Artell Vincent. They re- productioh trophy" for the month
port a nice vacation with their of October, it was announced
FOR RENT: Floor sanding marelatives.
Tuesday by Bill Nall of Murray, chine and electric floor polisher
Rev. James Holt filled his regu- manager of Division One.
and electric vecuum ..leaners. Exlar appointment at New Salem
The other top producers were change Furniture Co.
Baptist Church Sunday at 11 Lonnie Purr of Bardwell and Flo
a. in. Sunday School was conduct- Becker of Paducah.
ed at 10 a. m. wil% a fine attendDivision One, top division of
:Inge as well as the BTU meeting National Investors, is composed
prior- to the evening worship of seventeen counties in KenAll types of Insurance
hoar.
tucky.
Mrs. Bill Cantrell was sticken
The trophy was presented at
suddenly Saturday and her con- the division meeting in Murray SAVE! GET our
dition hasn't improved due to a Tuesday. This was the second
PACKAGE DEAL
nervous condition, according to
ch trophy to be awarded.
Sr.
her
physician,
of
the report
"Covering everything'
Wilson. So we send get well wish422 Lake St.
es to Mrs. Cantrell, a resident of
this area.
Mrs. Ed Parker remains about
Phone 403
Fulton, Hy.
the same at her:,home in District
SOLITIIERN AIRWAYS
No. 13.
rainier 5-9121
phone (UC)
Mrs. Mary Dunn fell at her
Daily Schedule
When It's
home in Dukedom and is sufferDC-3 service from Union City
ing a sprained arm. We hope she To Memphis
Real Estate in Fulton
Lv 9:44 p. m.
will recover very soon.
see -Lv 2:19 p. m
To Nashville
Forrest Darnell, postmaster at
W. BURROW
CHARLES
CARD OF THANKS
Dukedom, has returned home afPhone 61
I want to thank all my friends
309 Walnut
ter a two-week vacation on a
fishing trip. Mrs. M. E. Vincent and neighbors for the cards, 'artri Loans
I
filled the vacancy at the pest of- flowers, gifts and prayers while
Conyentionat .Loans
was in the hospital. Special thanks
fice during his absence.
Get-Well wishes are extended to Dr. Jones and all the nurses of
FHA Loans
Thursday, November 8, at 7:30 to Raymond Robinson, popular Jones Hospital for their courtesy —The very best selection of real
p. m. is the time for the meeting mercantile merchant of this vil- and good care.
estate for sale at all times!
May God bless' all of you.
of the South Fulton Parent Teach- lege, who entered Jones. Clinic
Clay Poyner
er Association. A special Citizen- in Fulton Sunday for treatment.
meuleamemmumseme
ship Panel will deal with the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McClain reneeds of the school and the re- turned to their home in Detroit Flowers and Hallmark Cards
TROUBLE?
for all occasions
lationship of parents and teachers several days ago. after spending
We can't keep you out of it
cards,
birth
place
Invitations,
concerning those needs.
but with one of our Low-Cost,
vacation here with relatives and
announcements.
three payment plan
Serving on the panel will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McGoren's bridge accessories and
both principals of the South Ful- Clain in Fulton.
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
playing cards.
ton Schools, Mr. Lester Betty and
The sowing of Kobe and KoRYTEX STATIONERY
We can be at your side ImMr. Kindred Winston. Mrs. Mans- rean Lespedeza seed got into full
Colored glassware, brass and
mediately.
field Martin and Mrs. Betty Cad- swing last week and the yield is
gifts.
Our Adiu.stez Carries Ills
das, teachers in the schools, will better than first expected. All
Arrangements of assorted
Check Book!
also be a part of the panel. Rep- combines are running early and
permanent flowers.
resenting the parents, will be Mr. late. Softie working now are J. W
Wick
Smith Agency
SHOPPE
FLORAL
SCOTT'S
Robert Lowry and Mrs. E K. Bynum, Cecil Davis, Buton Las24 Hour Service
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-Ft or
Alexander. Guest panelist will be siter, Harvey Doneho, the William
Phone 62 — Nights 160
Mrs. Kellie Lowe, General Super- , Roberts and son, Glenn Roberts. 1763.
visor of Instruction for Hickman
and Carlisle Counties.
The South Fulton Chorus, directed by Mrs. Nelson Tripp,
will sing preceding the program.
Some important business matters are to be handled at the
meeting. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

times carrying over through the
lunch hour. Regular business
meetings would be followed by
social
workshop periods and
hours.
-First ideas for this new department came about as a result of
the stepped up campaign by the
Kentucky State Department of
Commerce. An Arts and Crafts
Division, headed by Paul Hadley,
has been whipping up enthusiasm
throughout the state in Kentucky
handicraft and creative arts.
Of course, the articles made locally by the club members would
not be for sale purposes and would
have no direct connection with
the state's organization.
The Woman's Club urges all interested ladies in the twin-cities
area to clip the application blank
from this paper and send it in as
soon as possible. If enough interest is exhibited in the new department, plans for its initial
meeting will be made and announced soon.

Bulldogs Presently Icoringesti Team
In Kentucky; Devils Play Friday

EDUCATION WEEK—
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Announcing ... the
FORMAL OPENING
OF OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW
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DINING ROOM
Seating capacity over 150
A beautiful a Spacious setting for
your parties, meetings and gatherings. Visit us Soon!

$1.50
SUNDAY
BUFFET
NOV. 11
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
6 pm - 8 pm

We now have three dining rooms available for the
holiday season ahead. Plan your party at the Park
Terrace,

t1

Paiih Teviace
RESTAURANT
SOUTH FULTON,TENN.

PHONE 611
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HIGH RATING!
The Fulton High football team
received its highest rating of the
season this week in the CourierJournal's Lit-ratings. Fulton was
listed as No. 13 in the state out
of nearly 200 teams. The local
school is the smallest in the state
The importance of overcoming playing 11-man football.
limitation of every kind will be
brought out in a free public lecY'all Come To The Minstrel!
ture given in Fulton, Kentucky,
on Tuesday, November 27, by
Ralph W. Cessna of Chicago.
Mr. Cessna is on extensive tour
as a member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship. lie
will speak under the auspices of
First Church of Christ, Scientist
in the church edifice at 211 Carr
Street at 8 P. M. His subject will
be "How Christian' Science Removes Limitation."
A former newspaperman, Mr.
Cessna was born in Battle Creek,
Michigan. He worked on newspapers in Michigan. and Florida
before joining
The Christian
Science Monitor in 1929. During
World War II he was a captain in
the United States Army and was
a panel chairman with the War
Labor Board in the Chicago area.
In 1947 he entered the public
practice of Christian Science. Five
years later he became an authorized teacher of Christian Science.

NEW MEMBERS!
Eight new Jaycees were given
their membership pins last week
at the regular meeting. They
were Gaylon Varden, Ted Simmons, James Robey, Don Snow,
Kenneth Stanley, Ray Terrell,
Jimmy Gilbert and Bob Ramsey.

Free Lecture Planned By Christian Science
Church Here With Cessna As Guest Speaker

IT
Ralph W. Cessna

Look Into "The Magic Box"!!

HALF-HOLIDAY!
Supt. W. L. Holland has awarded the students of the Fulton City
Schools a half-holiday for their
good behavior on Halloween in
the twin-cities. The football team
voted to take the holiday November
21, the day before
Thanksgiving.

SOME COW
ANSWER PLEASE
A preacher walked into a tavern
"You ought to be a,tiamed," the
in the course of his welfare work father told his loafing-son. "Wtlei
and ordered a glass. of milk. By ,George Washington was your age
mistake he was served an eggnog! had become a surveyor, was bar.
After drinking it to the last drop at work."
he raised his eyes upward and
"And when he was your age„''
was heard to say, "Lord, what a the boy replied. "ht. was Presiden cow!"
of the United States."'

I.ion's Club Minstrel—Noy. 8, 9!

Look Into "The Magic Box"''

Look Into "The Magic Box"!!

CUT UP Oh

USDA INSPECTED TOP OUALITY Whole

Quartered 31c
LB.

OF QUACITY

DEATHS
Raymond Robertson

0.
, Ky.

NEW DIRECTOR!

Dr. Ward Bushart, Fulton, has
Raymond H. Robertson, 49, been named as one of the DiAustin Springs merchant, died at rectors of the Kentucky Hereford
Jones Hospital at 3:55 p. m. Tues- Association. He was selected at a
day, November 6, after a short Louisville meeting recently.
illness.
Funeral services will be held
HYMAN G. RICROVER
today (Thursday) at 2 p. m. with
Vice-Admiral:
Rev. John G. Weight of Memphis,
"The eyes of American educaofficiating and burial in Acres
Cemetery. Jackson Brothers Fun- tors are set firmly on the avereral Home of Dukedom is in age pupil. American education,
charge of arrangements. Friends therefore, moves at the snail's
may call at the funeral home un- pace of the child of average
ability."
til the hour of service.
Mr. Robertson was born near
McConnell, Tennessee, on ,March
24, 1913, the son of Mrs. Florence
Williams, presently Chicago, and
the late Nathaniel M. Robertson
of near Fulton.
The following persons were
He was a member of the reor- patients in the three Fulton Hosganized Church of Jesus Christ pitals Wednesday afternoon:
of Latter Day Saints at Tr -City.
•
JONES HOSPITAL
He was also a member of the 121
Ancil Hall, Mrs. Bertha Stevens.
Masonic Lodge of Boydsville,
Tennessee, and was a World War Mrs. Bertha Lowery, Mrs. Bessie
Henley, Mrs. Curt Muzzall, John
II veteran.
He is survived by his mother; Worley, Mrs. W. A. Jones, Mrs.
his wife, Mrs. Berdia E. Robert- Karl Kimberlin, Mrs. William
son; a son, Ray Lynn Robertson, Smith, Mrs. Eugene Pruett, and
Dukedom Route 1; three half- Mrs. Gentrey Harris, Sr., all of
brothers, Flavil Morris Robert- Fulton; Mrs. W. W. Crawford,
son, Murray, Eddie Morris, Chi- Dukedom.
cago, and B. J. Williams, Chicago;
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
two half-sisters, Mrs. Hershel
Mrs. P. A. Duncan, South FulCrittendon, Chicago, and Mrs.
ton;
Luther Lawrence, Water
John Deason, Martin; and two
grandchildren, Lynnda and Laura Valley; Wayne Hendon, Freelan
Johnson
Gary Fulcher, Elaine
Robertson.
May, Raymond Faulkner„ Hess
Russell, Mrs. William Jolley, Sr.,
Mrs. Paul Butts. Mrs. John Smith,
Jr., Lawrence Yates, Velma Gutherie and Odessa Hailey, all of
Services for Dr. Edward Marion Fulton; Mrs. Mary Stack, ChiLong, member of a prominent cago, Illinois; Mrs. Ella Mae ColeObion County family and a den- man, Union City; Mrs. Larry Coltist in Union City for 30 years, tharp, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Mae Henwere held at 3 p. m. Sunday, No- derson, Crutchfield; Mrs. Glenn
vember 4, at the White Ranson Fowler, Fulton Route 4.
Funeral Home. Burial was in
FuvroN HOSPITAL
East View cemetery.
Louis Burke, Sandra Summers,
Dr. Long died about 1:15 p. m.
Thursday, November 1, in a both of Fulton Route 3; Mrs.
Wichita Falls, Texas, hospital. He Jerry Hastings and son, Mrs.
was 84 and had been in declin- Grace Griffin, Fulton Route 2;
Mrs. Will Maxam, Miss Mary
ing health several years.
Dr. Long was born in Fairview, Swann Bushart, Mrs. HeIan Link,
Ky., but was a resident of the Mrs. MonteIle Tripp, Mrs. Bessie
county most of his life. He at- Howell, Mrs. Charles Ray, Mrs.
tended Freed-Hardeman College Dora Kibbler, Mrs. Guy Irby, all
in Henderson, and was graduated of Fulton; Mrs. T. T. Ward, Mrs.
from Vanderbilt University School J. C. Pillow, Wingo Route 1;
Janie Champion,
Mrs. Marie
of Dentistry in 1904.
Staggs, Mrs. Lubie Howell, FulHe had offices in Obion three ton Route
4; Mrs. Leslie Walker,
years and then moved to Union Erwin Bard,
Fulton Route 1; John
City in 1907 where he practiced Asbell, Fulton
Route 4; Earl Steinuntil his retirement in 1936. He beck,
Bardwell; Cayce Hall, Alf
had been making his home in Cunningham,
Dukedom; Eugenia
Texas for 20 years. He was a Montague,
Fulton; Joe Luten,
member of the Tennessee and Crutchfield, Mrs.
Nora Huss, WinObion County dental societies.
go; Mrs. Josephine French, Water
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Annie Valley; Mrs. C. L. Floyd, Clinton,
Mai Sharp Long, two daughters, Route 3; Mrs. Tom Alexander,
Mrs. Dave Quarles and Miss Elsie Mrs. Homer Roberts, Hickman;
Long of Union City, and a bro- Mrs. Claude Kimbell, Wingo Route
ther, E. S. Long of Amarillo, 1; Mrs. R. L. Williams, Jr., Union
Texas.
City Route 4.

HOSPITAL NEWS
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Dr. Edward Long

Support "Dollars For Scholars"

Come See The "Ink Smears"!!

PORK LOIN ROAST
1;?tieirl
Chase-Sanborn ic:10,:tif 79g
35c
Spry Shortening 3
Super Right

Whole Loin

6-07Jar
Lb.
Can

Lux Soap

Surf

Cut

lb

59c

lb

Rib Half Loin
OA Loin Half

lb

lb

2 29f Canned Hams
25g Bo!ogna
690
Fish Portions (
63€ Broccoli
4 41( Red Apples
Large
1-Lb. 4-0z.
Box

DETERGENT
(7c 111

lb

on

Bars

BS:

First

45c
39c
43c
53c

4

•
•Oa•i•••••

By The
Sliced
Piece. .
Bologna....1b.49)
4

Or Braunschwelger
Super Right Quality

2-Lb. 8-0z.
Box

(COD)

The Greatest American Whiskey

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. 90 8100 PROOF BOTTLED BOND
WILLED & BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE -OWENSBORO. BY.

r

fl

Cap'n John
Family Size

Lb.

39t

Lb
Lb.
Pk g

22-0z.
Can

Pink

Bunch

cahfornia Fresh Green

Bars

All Purpose

15-0z.
Can

Cleaner

5E g
.3
9

Juicy Florida

•

Fresh Crop
(Turnips. lb. Sc)

.Bag

32-0z
Can

18-0z.
.Can

29-0z.090
Cans 11g1

•ea* SO•
•••

....Can

Sliced or Halves

Can

1129-0z. A94
Cans 'T

.••••••••••••

Ea. 39C

Jane Parker (SAVE 16c)

1:1

la

BL:

Tooth
Pastte

PILLSBURY
ICE BOX

Butterscotch Nut 15.4 Or.
Sugar 18-0z. Choc_ Chip 15114.Oz.
Oatmeal Raisin 19-oz

pkg.

0

.cff
)

lic )6/
3
4-0z. 72g
Tube
Off

Cleaner

Bott7e.

PLAIN
)
Sal

Lb.

Jar

Bog

Bleach

Shortening

Modes

dp Feminine
,
Napkins

Box
of 12

N.
MOUNTAIN
(VIPC
A
U
C
KM
)
1t—LAI3
,GROWN

70C

Ammonia
22c
STOKELY'S FINEST
Sweetheart 4
2
43c Sauerkraut
Green Beans Cut 2
Wrisley
6 39ç Shellie
Beans
21c
2
59c Tomato Ketchup
b
7n,
29c
Liquid Trend 2 57 Alaska Peas party 2 53c Tomato Juice
Margarine:7n.=
HI-C FRUIT DRINK
Orange - Grape
46-0Z.
Kraft Dressing
CANS
or Fruit Punch OR
Dutch
Blu-White
100
Purex
21
390
Dry Trend
2 39t
White Cloud
Imperial
Dixie Pride
Northern
Northern
Margarine
Tissue
Biscuits
Napkins
Tissue
Lb.
,
2 ..„. 27° (8;cve) 37
4 37°
2 of„, 27c
Little

at
Bottle

BI3:tr

440

151,n
c -s
Oz.

7

Bavarian

Al:rt'ad

2C8-at.

16-0z. •)0
Cana L7C
14-0z
Bottle
46-0z.
Can

Cans

Save

89C

)
Lb. 250

14-0z. 27g
Cans

ICTeanser

Bleach...

Yellowstone

Lb. $299
Can

Vim Tablets
Swan Liquid
27°
6`.-b.,59°
Lux Soap::
370 Grapefruit
Handy Andy
5°
‘' Radishes
71g
410
Wisk Liquid
3
Bartlett Pears ion.
•
A&P Peaches
ux Liqui
Strongheart 2 7-a: 21c APPle Pie
45
Mar arine
4 990 Cookies
Maxwell House
Gold Medal
Colgate
Instant Coffee
Flour
•.
65c (RISING
59
lestod
Clorox
Qt 210 4Ga 390 61c 5
Crisco
3::n 82c FOLGIER'S COFFEE 1

Bluing

MELLOW-MASH

lb.

CUT

Ready
To Serve

or etaSillaanw.

BOYD WILSON, owner of the
I5.000-acre Hu -ON VAll EY RANCH,
27 miles north of Tucson, /intone, says,

7-RIB

3-0z.
Bot.

Qt.
Bot.

i4-Gal.
Plastic
Bottle

Banded
Deal

Lg.
Pkg

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

THE GREAT ATLANTIC S. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.

4 Cans of 5
6 cans of 10

23c
45c

Pk j,

Rolls
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Speech Classes Are Excellent Influences
lir
Panel Discussion

Stuart Voelpel
Given Highest
Scouting Awards

Mrs. Mansfield Martin, wife of
FHS principal, w:._, recently chosen as "The Most Czreful and
Courteous Driver by Fulton and
South Fulton Chiefs of Police in a
project sponsored by the Business
and Professional Women's Club.

opening prayer. Mrs. Harry Allison, president, presided over the
business meeting and was assisted by Mrs. Leland Adams, secretary-treasurer.
Reports of committee chairman
Stuart Gayle Voelpel, Fulton
were given and leaders were electHigh Sophomore and a member
Suned to fill vacancies in the
of Boy Scout Troop 42, received
The W. M. U. of the First Bap- beam Band.
his Eagle Badge and God and
regular
program
its
1st Church held
Mrs. H. M. Latta,
Country Award last Sunday at
church
the
Dobson
at
Flora
nonthly meeting
chairman for the
special ceremonies at the First
vith all circles being represented. Circle, had charge of a very inHighlighting the annual West Baptist Church.
with
opened
"Signifwas
entitled
The meeting
teresting program
Stuart is the son af Mr. and
Fulton P-TA Dad's Night here
—Slip Covers; seat covers
inging the WNW hymn for the icance of the WMU Emblem".
was the panel program on "Good Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
—Upholstering (all kinds:
to
October
Tell
to
Story
A
"We've
that
-ear
She told the group
Schools", presented by the Board
modern and antique
.he Nations", after which the 1962 is the first month of a very
of Education. Participating on the
—Draperies
FIRE!
MINOR
Vatchwords were repeated in important year for WMU — the
panel were Dr. R. W. Bushart,
—Awnings. tarpaulins
A fire in South Fulton caused
:nison. Mrs. S. M. DeMyer led the 17th anniversary of its founding.
Gene Hatfield, Flynn Powell, Win
Sunday
early
damage
minor
In describing the, emblem she
Whitnel and Supt. W. L. Holland.
told how completely and precise- MARTHA DeMYER holds the rapt attention of her audience as she de- J. D. Hales, who had charge of mbrning to the home of Matilda
The fire
ly it featues the power, the task, livers a thought-provoking and inspiring message to members of the the program, served as the moder- Hunter, 108 Dice Street.
department was called and quickthe•field ,the laborer and the di- speech class.
ator.
ly put out the blaze.
vision of mission work.
The panel presented the importITS HERE
rudiments of debating and how to
From the FIIS 'Kennel!"
Mrs. J. A. Hemphill led the
the
of
work
the
of
aspects
ant
Invention
New
Sensational
The
read with meaning. .
closing prayer.
By Josephine Hancock
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
Who knows but perhaps our school board. Among others some
'No Belts — No Straps —
teacher may develop a of the requirements were that a
speech
wished
MADE
have
PICTURES
times
All of us at
CLASS
No Odors
Jack_Parr, a Daniel Webs- board member should be vitally
latent
group
a
to
speak
to
interested in the schools, that he
The Freshmen,Sophomores; and for the ability
Approved by Doctors — The
appearing ter, or a William Jennings Bryan should want to correct deficiwithout
Juniors had their pictures taken of people
World's Most Comfortable
from among these silver-tongued
is
This
one
nervous.
or
encies, be able to handle :arge
for the annual on October 31. The frightened
Truss
orators in the speech class.
sums of money, and, as a sriark of
seniors will have their pictures of the things the fourteen memspeech
period
fourth
the
of
bers
afhumor, one panelist added that
taken at Gardners next week
CITY DRUG CO.
he also had to learn to say "No,"
ter school. There will also be some class are endeavoring to accomFuton
408 Lake St.
semester.
this
plish
quite often, to the many requests
pictures taken on Saturday.
heard constantly.
This class, which is taught by
how to
As the concluding remark,
111111M Mrs. Ilaws, is learning
.
1111 111111111111111
.
1111111111111.1111.1111111
and
speech,
prepare and deliver a
Moderator Hales asked the panel
and
_body
delicious!
also how to use the
You'll Say they're
members if they felt they receivthe voice when speaking.
ed the proper support from the
The members of the class are
public. This question was answer--..s.
-expected to give a speech every
On.the weekend of October 5, ed by a statement that the general
Friday. These speeches have been 6, and 7 explorer Post No. 43 of public is interested, but not so
77
,..i.-on such topics as sports, cancer, Fulton made a 350-mile journey well Informed as it could be.
<.........._
and the lives of great men. There to Hot Springs, Arkansas. The
Plans for the immediate future
have also been conversations on main objective of the trip was to of the Fulton City Schools include
Model 511100
_.-. ------.such sebjects as "How Can We dig for natural crystals on Cry- improvement of physical fitness
.1,51))/,-,.,• ;,---// ,
116" high, 50' wide I
kelp Keep Fulton High Clean" stal Mountain, whir it is about program, promoted by President
-',/ and other topics which were very 15 miles from Het
Springe Kennedy, improvement of physic"
.
- 7;
...
--- ../
interesting to the entire class.
participation in
Twelve boys and three leaders al facilities,
Mrs. Haws has also taught the left Fulfon about 2:0a Friday af- NDEA funds, and a good intramMOTOROLA
class the use of parliamentary ternoon. The group, i.ccompanied ural sports program.
The program was well received
procedure. This will be useful in by Thomas Exum, II - Johnson,
class meetings and other club and Ray -Williams traveled in by the large crowd of interested
FOR YOUR
parents present.
meetings in which members of the three cars.
—
class participate.
The devotional was given by L.
The evening meal V.vaS eaten in
FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
On November 2 there were two Forest City and the caravan ar- M. McBride and concerned the
COVERAGE
LIABILITY
'FARMER'S
panel discussions. One of the dis- rived in Hot Springs about mid- importance of the early training
cussions was on Communism, its night. Both nights were spent in of the child. His scripture was
" FARM - LOANS
• 3 separate speaker systems • Multi-Channel
history, its spread, and how it af- the Hot Springs Boys• Club gym- taken from Proverbs 22:26.
208 NIAIN STREET
OFFICE PIIONE 5
Amplifier with 3 output transformers • Superfects each of us.
ear:y
Saturday
president,
Rising
nasium.
Mrs. Don Sensing,
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Automatic Record Changer • Separate
ate
semester,
breakmeetExplorerQuiet
the
the
of
of
business
the
morning,
Before the end
had charge
Mrs. Haws plans to teach the fast and began the ,y's excur- ing that preceded the program.
Controls for balance, loudness and tone.
sion by becoming lcet enroute to She welcomed the large group of
OC
• Cabinet finished on all four sides. $11O0
z LJ.JJ
Crystal Mountain. After losing Dads'in attendance.
A social hour followed the busitwo or three hours, the contingent
finally reached the crystal mine, ness.
The room count award was won
overcoming the loss of a muffler
on Bill Hancock's car and a brok- for -the second consecutive time
PHONE 450
111 LAKE ST.
en front wheel spindle on Thomas by Mrs. Joe Bennett's sixth grade.
Exum's station wagon. The greater part of the day was spent
searching for, the minerals, and
many excellent examples were
uncovered.
Saturday evening the Fulton
group was treated to a banquet by
the Hot Springs Elks Club. After6.70-15
ward the boys enjoyed a tour of
the town and a visit .to the local
PLUS TAX AND
youth center.
RETREADABLE
Sunday morning, a short devoTIRE
tional was held by the Explorers.
Breakfast •eaten, the Fulton fifteen started the long return trek.
Slipper in Memphis and another
three hours' drive brought an en.
joyable climax to another Explorer superactivity.

October Meeting
At First Baptist

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

Highlights Dad's
Night At P-TA

Explorers Visit
Crystal Mountain
In Hot Springs

.1W10

FINE STEREO PERFORMANCE
coffee-table styling

Wade Television Service

-;'t throw awl), good tire carcasses. Add to your tire mileage by letting us put nro
•: ..v Trio!'," on >our v orn tires. Get new stopping power—Added safety— Skid-• -it tre41 design. Come in soon and let us judge whether it's wise to retread your
tire. blurry while this offer lasts!

WICIC SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
Pb. 62
231 Main St.
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Miss Joyce Owens, a student at
the Baptist Ho pital School of
Nursing, is a member of the
Nightingales of the Baptist Hospital, one of the Mid-South's outstandinrsinging groups. They are
ready to release their first longplay high fidelity record album for
public sale.
the
title
Featuring
song.
"Christ's Love Constrains Me,"
the new album contains such
other selections as "Throw Out
The Lifeline," 9 walked Today
Where Jesus Walked," "Steal
-Away," and "The Sands of Time."
Miss Owens is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Owens of Fulton.

Cej
SEE PCP, TREPi". 15. SOM[BoDY
' "7
't :Tt't
‘vunr -

ta
wi
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Yu can depend on perfect results in all
your good baking—breads, biscuits, sweet
goods, pastries, cookies—everything! Buy
RANCH HOUSE FLOUR now! Use it
regularly to make your own good baking
better than ever!

I•Mt
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The News reports your - - - -

Sarah Cathey Announces Engagement
To Donald Porter; Plans Incomplete

Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's Inerryway
for your pleasura and your scrapbook)
This reporter chuckles a little when folks want
to
know how our time is being spent "in retirement"
since
we relinquished the active management of Radio
tion WFUL. We can see now that taking leave Stafrom
broadcasting was not a matter to enjoy an abundance
of
leisure, it was just to keep current with the ever
mount
ing personal responsibilities that are evident
when
there are two teen-age youngsters around. And
they do get around. One thing that has come about how
as
result of our "retirement" however is the fact that a
we
get around a little more, see a lot more
people,
thereby putting us in a position to give you more
news
about more people you know.

honored with a linen shower here
October 27 in the home of Mrs.
Leland Adams with Mrs. Nelson
Tripp and Mrs. Tillman Adams
as co-hostesses. The honoree,
Miss Louann Anderson, is a niece
of the hostesses.
The bride-elect wore a black
knit suit and was presented with
a unique corsage made of linen
and yellow mums.
Nuts, mints, individual cakes
and punch were served by Miss
Nancy Adams of Memphis from a
beautifully appointed table, overlaid with an imported lace cloth
over yellow.
A crystal bowl of yellow mums
centered the table and was flanked by tall yellow candles in crystal holders. The same theme of
yellow and white was used in the
decorations - and refreshments.

DOING FINE

POSTPONED!

Jeana Kilzer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Yaymon Kilzer, Oliver
Drive, entered the, Baptist Hospital, Memphis, November I, for
plastic surgery. She is doing fine.
Her room number is 444.

The meeting of the South Fulton City Council,
previouslj
scheduled for November 5, wa:
postponed and will be held at th•
City Hall next Monday, Novem
ber 12.

L. C. (DOC) ADAMS

fit-4

US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton
Now! Enjoy A Warmer Home Automatically
With This "Autocrat"

The school children of Fulton
were treated to all kinds of Halloween parties October 31, as
each room mother served as hostess to her class during a time set
aside in the afternoon.
Youngsters in grades 1-6 at
Carr and all grades of Terry Norman were honored with refreshments and short games. Refreshments of cupcakes, cookies, brownies, candy, and cold drinks were
served in gaily decorated cla.sqroom,S.

For instance, Mrs. John Piatt,
wife of the minister of the Trini- night we've attended since no
ty Epsicopal Church is the best telling when.
candidate we have ever encountered for Garry Moore's "I've Got
Marian Maxifield of Los AnA Secret" show. In talking about
geles and points east was in the
national affairs and news of the
office Tuesday with her mother
day with her, President Kennedy's
Mrs. Clint Maxfield. Marian is on
name was mentioned and Verge
Members of the Fulton High
a week's vacation front her duties
(Mrs. Piatt) said: "I once knockSchool football team and their
as airline stewardess for Transed him down and he went sprawldates were guests at a Halloween
World .She is flying jets now,
ing along a Washington, 13. C.
party in the home of Coach and
she says, and is on the non-stop
street." Such a statement brought
Mrs. Chester Caddas October 31
flight from Los Angeles to New
Over sixty teen-agers attended
Miss Sarah Lee Cathey
about the rapt attention of Verge's
York, which that great, big, old
the party.
audience and she told us the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cathey of Route 3, South
story. Said she: When the Piatts sky-bird does in about five hours,
coast
to
coast.
Marian
was the Fulton, Tennessee,
lived in Washington Verge was
announce the engagement of their Mr. and Mrs. George Burnette,
Tuscon, Arizona, are the parents
walking down a crowded Wash- first office assistant we ever had daugh
ter,
in the News office when we first
Miss
Sarah
Lee Cathey, to Donald Wayne of a baby
ington street occupied with some
born October 18 at
came to Fulton and there's a sen- Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
project or another and the first
Jack Porter of 611 East Pal- 4:52 a. m. The 7 pound 9 ounce
timenta
l
spot
in
our
hearts
for her. mer Street, Union City.
girl has been named Teresa Jane.
thing you know she had collided
The proud grandmother, Mrs.
head-on with a"tall, fast walking Marian will spend some time this
Miss
Cathe
y
is
week-e
a
gradu
nd,
ate
with
of
South
her
Fulto
sister
n High W. P. Burnette of Fulton, just reHelen
gentleman. Verge is rather tall
Dunn and family before she re- School, where she was the 1962 Basket
turned from a visit with her son
herself and so the impact was
ball Queen.
Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cathey and his family. George is in the
even-steven, but the gent is the turns to her post of duty.
Air Force and is business adminone who took the fall-out to the
of South Fulton.
istrator of the hospital at Davis
sidewalk.
Invtiations have been received
The
bride
groom
-elect
is
a
gradu
ate
of Union City Mcmthan Air Force base in TuWhen both had recovered and in Fulton from the trustees and
High School. He is now stationed with the U. S. Navy scon.
proper apologies were made, the faculties of Indiana University to
then-Senator from Massachusetts attend the inauguration of Elvis at Norfolk, Virginia.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy invited J. Stahr, Jr. as the twelfth presiMr. Porter's grandparents are Mrs. Nannie Rhodes SHOWN SPEAKS TO SENIORS
his fellow accident victim into a dent of the University. The im- and S.0.
Porter.
Mr. Shown, representing Murnearby coffee shop and they had pressive ceremony will be held
Plans for the wedding will be made at a later date. ray State College, met with the
a good laugh about the incident. on November nineteenth at the
seniors October 18, 1962. He gave
Indiana University Auditorium.
the seniors information not only
A luncheon, an academic proces- the good Doc got up the other chocolate cake were served
to about entrance to Murray State
Hunter Bird Whitesell and his sion and the
impressive inaugural morning, started his routine and the many guests who attended.
lovely family were here over the ceremony
College, but gave basic informamake up part of the in- undoubtedly he felt better than
week-end. We enjoyed visiting teresti
tion on entrance to any college or
ng program. Our sincere usual because he leaped right out
David
McKinn
ey
was
the hon- university. With his help, the
with them at the Rotary Club best wishes
sengo out to Elvis Stahr of bed and went into his daily ored guest at a birthday party
iors are understanding more
Ladies night Monday. We got to and his
family, and especially to lesson*, As he expanded his chest, given October 29. The little guests
about entering school next Septalk with Genie (Hunter Bird's his proud
mother and father, who stood -erect, looked at the world enjoyed a scavenger hunt, foottember.
wife) about her musical activities will
attend the ceremonies in through rose colored glasses he ball
and
horse
back
riding
and we think you will be as in- Bloomi
ngton, Ind.
said: "I'm a . .. . oops," he slip- throughout the afternoon.
terested as we are to know that
Hot dogs, Pepsis, and ice cream
ped on a rug and fell almost flat
IN MEMPHIS
Genie is a member of the Central
Wilburn Holloway is a patient
We had the rare Pleasure of en- on his face and that surely start- were served.
Kentucky Philharmonic Symin the Baptist Hospital in Memphony. She is an accomplished joying a wonderful' performance ed some fine rolling all around
A Dresd( .1 bride-elect was phis: His room number
violinist with the group. Genie of the now famous trio "Two ,his body, we're sure.
is 1235.
told us something about her musi- Aches and a Pain." Take our
word
for it, if you,haven't seen
cal interests that sort of coinMr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore and
cided with our penchant for these young ladies perform you'd their little daughter, Michelle,
better
drop what you're doing are in Fulton this week visiting
tackling some jobs for relaxation.
Genie said that playing the violin, when you hear that they will be their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Noror listening to music just seems in action again. The trio is comt ris Dame of South Fulton and Mr.
to obliterate all of the problems posed of Teresa Pennington, Judy and Mrs. John Verhire of West
at hand and when, even later, if Adams and Judy Neely. These State Line.
the problem presents itself again gals are terrific! They can sing
Ralph, who has been stationed
she is so engrossed with the well, they play their instruments
sound of music that the obstacle well and besides that they're at Solomons, Maryland, is being
to
Millington in
You can actually
down right clever. No wonder transferred
Is easier to overcome.
save up to $10 off our
they have captured the votes of Memphis, where he will enter 13the judges before whom they have Electronics School in January.
regular price when you
We told her that's the way we appeare
d. They deserve it! We'll
buy a pair!
felt about painting. At that Genie
be watching these lovely young
Little Chris Jones was honored
became real interested in our lassies
as they climb to stardom with a skating party November 1
"hobby." We could tell she thought
on her sixth . birthday. Twenty
wherever they are.
we meant real arty work, like
little bays and girls attended at
landscapes, still subjects, porDr. Virgil Barker may not like Happy Days Skating Rink and entraits. When she started asking this
little squib we're going to re- joyed the afternoon. Before the
more questions about our paint- port
about him, but it's so funny skating began, the group gathered
ing it was almost painful to tell
we know you'll want to hear it. in the middle of the floor and
her we meant painting, like the Seems
as how Dr. Barker is tak- sang 'Happy Birthday".
basement floor, the bathroom ing one
of those Dale Carnegie
walls, even the broad side of the courses
Afterwards, refreshments of
on how to win friends
barn. But for all that, we did so and
birthday cake, Pepsis and ice
influence people.
Every
enjoy seeing both Hunter and morning,
to bolster his self-con- cream were served at the Jones
Belle and the Frankfort White- fidence and
morale he's suppose home. She received many nice
sells at the first Rotary ladies to say
"I'm a ball of fire." Well, gifts.

Thermo - Wood Space Heater

—Automatic Thermostatic
Draft Control!
—PERFECT FIRE CONTROL
—Saves up to one-third on fuel
—Hi-Fl Styling; brown
porcelain enamel
—Wood grate and ash pan;
for wood only

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave.
Fulton
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SAVE

FIRYfE a
FULTON.

On ins ...orlon

Afore teololodr
,
YECHNIRAMA* recerecotore
PRESENTED BY WARNER 6505.

Please note: due to runming time there will be 1-performance on week nights. Box Office will open at
7:15 Show starts at 7:30 P. M.Saturday and Sunday
Feature times at 1:10 3:50 6:32 - 9:03.
Admissions For This Engagement Will Be
Adults
75c
Children
25c
MDC Cards
40c
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• Goodyear's famous Suburbanite winter tire!
• All prices on available 5;zes have been
slashed to new I:
• Full 10 month Itzai Hazard Guarantee

Miss Mary Elaine Butler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Butler of Fulton Route 3, was chosen
as runner-up in the "Sweetheart of 66" contest at the semiformal Military Ball of the
3766th Squadron of Sheppard Air
Force Base in Wichita Falls, Texas.

MOST POPULAR SIZES!
LAC KWALLS • Iv‘f H I T EWALLS
TUBELESS AND TUBE—TYPE
FREE MOUNTING •

Miss Butler is a student at
Texas Women's University and
was one of ten girls chosen from
the university to participate in
the contest.

The honoree was presented a
corsage of baby articles. Contests
were enjoyed and prizes awarded.
Cokes, strawberry cake and

-

Phone 35

Discontiriud winter tires—
not second—!t retreads—
but new Rayon Suburbanites!

Another recent birthday party
was one given October 14 in honor of little Jeffrey Layne Harrison's second birthday. He is the
son of Mrs. Martha Harrison. Refreshments of cookies and cherryade were served to his friends
who dropped in during the day to
visit and wish him Happy Birthday.

Mrs. James Adams was the
guest of honor at a surprise pink
and blue shower October 29 at
the home of Mrs. John Adams on
Holmes Street. Mrs. Roy Adams,
Mrs. Paul Nanney, and Mrs. Hubert Adams served as co-hostesses.
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For Fine Liquors

EAR
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Miss Colley, Kenny Wade Announce
Engagement; December Wedding

The News wishes to send birthday greetings to. the following
persons this week:

New Members Welcomed "Into Fold" Page 8
At Woman's Club Tea November 2

Miss Jerilyn Anne Colley
Announcement is made today of the engagement of
Miss Jerilyn Anne Colley of Fulton, Route 5, and Kenny Lane Wade of Crutchfield, Route 1. The wedding
will be at Oak Grove Church of Christ on December 30,
1962. No invitations are being sent but all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited.

Come to the

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
•

10044 AIR CONDITIONED

• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY 110.014
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
.CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
•

X FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT

• COMPI.EIE,Y REMODELED

Miss Colley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Colley. Her
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ewell Oliver of Dresden,
Tennessee. and her
paternal
grandparents are Mrs. Lula Colley of Fulton and the late Mr. Almus
Mr. Wade's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wade. His maternal
Mrs. Ethel
are
grandparents
Oliver of Memphis. Tennessee, and
the late Mr. Oliver. His paternal
grandparents are the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Wade.
The bride-elect was graduated
from South Fulton High School
and attended David Lipscomb College in Nashville and . UTMB in
Martin. She is now the teacher of
home economics in Gleason High
School, Gleason. Tennessee.
Mr. Wade was graduated from
Fulton County High School and
attended Murray State College
for two years. He is now a junior at the University of Kentucky and a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.

Murray Slate To
Have Homecoming

iron,. 111-WW•IRT

HOME

OF

10.0“1
SA 1.3112

THE FAMOUS

1ELL TAVERN
MEWING ...
CHARCOAL SPOILED SPECIALTIES

NI,IrT • State College will celebrate it . thirtieth Homecoming
Nov. 10 when the Thoroughbreds
play Western Kentucky in a 1:30
p. tn. football game.
Numerous other activities are
scheduled for the day, including
a homecoming
parade at 9:30
a. m., the M Club Luncheon at
11:30, a barbecue for alumni from
5-6:30 p. m., and a homecoining
dance at 8:30 p. m.
Homecomin$ breakfasts will be
held by Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities, the Dames Club, and
the Vkvanee Club. A breakfast
has also been planned this year
by the agriculture department for
alumni of the department.

R Ey,\TAR1)!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste.
of
Hiram Walker's

Thirty new members were among the sixty-five
persons who called during the tea which was given Friday afternoon from 2:30 to 4:00 P. M. by the Woman's
Club honoring all new members added to the roll since
the old club year ended in May.
As the new members arrived they were greeted by
the membership drive committee, chairman, Mrs. L. 0.
November 5: Cynthia Sparks. Bradford, Mrs. Ann Whitnel and Mrs. Lawson Roper.
Billy Joe McClanahan, Vickie Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs. Arch Huddleston and Mrs.
Long, Robert Stephenson; NoErnest Cardwell also welcomed guests. Each new memvember 6: Alma Wade, Mrs. W.
A. Robinson, Bobby Bennett, Lu- ber was given a colorful pressed maple leaf name tag.

TEN HIGH!

Tea was served from a beautifully appointed table. Mrs. Harry
Allison and Mrs. Bradford presided, at the tea service. Background
music was presented by Mrs.
November 8: Louis W. Sensing. Leonora Bushart and Miss Jane
Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Gusta Edwards.
Hastings, Mrs. C. P. Lovelace.
Following the welcome by Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Brundige; November J. C. Hancock, Vice-president,
9: Mrs. E. C. Bailey, Marilyn Mrs. Bradford gave a brief reMcKendree, Betty
Brashears, port of the membership drive
Nancy Cunningham, Mrs. Minnie which will end November 19 and
Bell, Mrs. Doyle Frields, W. B. then introduced the department
Craddock; November 10: Tu- chairmen, Mrs. Ernest Cardwell,
lula Brown, Mrs. Eva Mae Drama and Literature; Mrs. HenRoberts, Mrs. Dean Collier, Ginger don Wright, Music; Mrs. Arch
Lea Fields; November 11: Daniel Huddleston. Home and Garden;
McCollum, Mrs. J. B. Colley, Don and Mrs. William Fossett, Junior
Nelson.
Woman's Dept. Each :)riefly mendepartment and exNovember 12: Bud White, Char- tioned her
new
les A. Rice. Mrs. Sam Edwards, tended an invitati..n for
Will McDade, Mrs. L. C. Logan. members to join.
W. L. Campbell, Mrs. Carey
The forty-eight new members
Frields, Larry Treece, Paula Jo welcomed into mentbersltip are
Waggoner Ray Steele; November Mrs. Wales Austin, Mr. Leland
13: Gene Cannon, Mrs. J. D. Adams, Mrs. W. 0. Beard, Mrs.
Davis, Daisy Thompson, Mrs. T. Tony Beck, Mrs. W. T. Barnes,
C. Newbury; November 14: Bertes Mrs. Frank Brady. Mrs. Joel
Pigue, Barbara Patterson, G. S. Brooks, Mrs. Frank Browder,
McDade.
Mrs. T. J. Bruce, Mrs. Ben Burley, Mrs. Paul Bates, Mrs. Wayne
Cooper, Mrs. Claude Crocker, Mrs.
VISITOR INJURED
Norman Crittenden, Mrs. H. W.
Cole, Mrs. Earl Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Lena Harpole of Louisville
Davis, Mrs. Lila Hastings,
fell near the Derby latt weekend Ben
Mrs. William Hill, Mrs. Fred Homand suffered a fractured hip. She
ra, Mrs. Ray Hunter.
was taken to Northon's Infirmary
Also! Mrs. John Henson, Jr.,
in Louisville. She was visiting
Mrs. J. W. Gordon and Mrs. Nola Mrs. Hugh Fly, Mrs. Stanley
Jones, Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs.
Ligon.
Ernest Jenkins,
Mrs. Francis
Jones, Mrs. L. E. Kilzer, Mrs. Van
IN MEMPHIS
Latta, Mrs. W. S. Mantle, Mrs.
Elson McGuire, Mrs. L. M. McMarty Warren. son of Mr. and Bride, Mrs. Robert Morgan,
Mrs.
Mrs. M. H. Warren, has been ad- C. H. Myers,
Mrs. D. J. Murchimitted to the Baptist Hospital in son, Mrs. Andrew -Nelson,
Mrs.
Memphis. His room number is Shelton Owens, Mrs. Ellis
Patrick,
345-M.
Mrs. John Platt, Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Mrs. John Ragsdale, Mrs.
Lion's Club Minstrel—Nov. 8,
Bill Rice, Miss Martha Smith,

NOMINATED!
Pam Homra, Fulton High School
senior, has been nominated by the
school as Memphis Press-SchiMrs. Ted Simmons, Mrs. Br-ce-v-n meter "Teenager of the Week".
Thacker, Mrs. Leslie Irieaks, Mrs. Her nomination was sent in this
week. It is not known-as yet wheNorman White and Mrs. Bobby ther she will win thejitinor.
Ward.
Mrs. Ed Bynum, Franklin, IndiBACK HOME
ana; Mrs. L. J. Green, Paducah,
W. B. McIntosh has been disKy. and Mrs. S. E. Stewardson. missed from the Methodist HosFulton, were visitors.
pital in Memphis and was brought
The club house was beautifully home October 27. He is getting
decorated with fall flowers by the along fine at his home in Highdecorating committee, Mrs. Ray lands.

APPLES
2 Lbs. 29c

YAMS
3 Lbs. 25c
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TENDERIZED
SHANK
PORTION

LB.

H.
LEAN CENTER CUTS

SLICED HAM

Lb. 79c

Lb. 49c

BOLOGNA old fashion Lb. 29c
LEAN BONELESS
PORK CUTLETS ___ _ Lb. 69c

12 oz. Pkg. 39c

BIG VALU
ECONOMY
BRAND

Blade
Cut
LB.

39c

LIBBY 46 oz. CAN

TOMATO JUICE 25c
Flour 25lb. paper $1.99
Coifee 6oz. Jar 69c
BABY FOOD . . 10c
Apple Jelly 2 Fo 49c
CATCHUP 5 For $1.00
Peaches 29 oz. Can 25c

Pink Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
Each 5c
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HEINZ STRAINED JAR

SLICED OR HALVES
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INSTANT

JAMBO 18 oz. JAR
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BY THE PIECE

CHUCK ROAST

LIBBY'S

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIk ILL • 86 PROOF

Phone 4150

ALPINE S. R.

Home Grown

3

Wade Television
111 Lake St.

HENRY MADDOX

SLICED BACON

Red York

All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•

Sincerely,

SWIFT PREM

Extra Fancy

TV REPAIR 1

Be assured that if a special session of the General Assembly is
called that I will devote my every effort to serving you in a fair and
impartial manner.

BUTTS PORTION _ _ _ Lb.

AIMENEM

Lion's Club Minstrel—Nov. 8, 9!

-Let me take this opportunity to thank each and every one of
you for the wonderful support you gave me in my race for State
representative from Fulton and Hickman counties in Tuesday's
general election. The short time between the call of the special
election and election day made it impossible for me to see as many
of you as I would have liked to, but I do hope to have that pleasure
in the future.

TOPPV BRAND

FRANKS

CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKelvey Templeton are the proud
parents of a 6 pound 1 ounce baby
girl born October 30 at 11:39 a. m.
in the Methodist Hospital. She has
been named
Irene McKelvey
Templeton. Mrs. Paul Boyd of
Fulton is the mother of Mrs.
Templeton.

MANY THANKS!

HAMS

LIBBY'S 14 oz. BOTTLES

Fifth
$4.00
I Pint
$1.25

Graham, Mrs. Rob Fowlkes and
Mrs. Clint Reeds. Mrs. W. C.
Jacobs and Mrs. Robert Batts
were in charge of registration.
Name tags were made by Mrs.
Win Whitnel. The Executive Board
members, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.,
hospitality chairman, were hostesses for the meeting.
The executive board members
met preceding the tea to vote into
membership new members received since last meeting.

November 1: Mrs. Peggy Marler; November 2: Woodrow Maupin, Mrs. Julius Tucker, Julia
Bard; November 3: Tommie Joe
O'Steen:, November 4: Glenda
Coates, Barbara Collier, Susan
Bushart, Danny McGuire.

cretia
Reams; November 7:
James Larry Hood, Dottie Wade,
David ,Speight, Anne Fall, Beverly Collins, Don Bowen. Jack Forrest, Mrs. Tobe Wright.
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Of Social Interest

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTTITES
Libby's

5

3 1-4 oz. Cans

POTTED MEAT
Libby's

49c

5 - 8 oz. Cans

MATO SAUCE
Libby's Whole

TOMATOE

2

49c

303 Cans

49c

10 lbs.690

Libby's
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PEARS 4 303 Cans $1.00
Libby Crushed

6 Cans

PINEAPPLE
Libby's Vienna

SAUSAGE

$1.00
5 1

07.

Cans

$1.00

COLONIAL

SUGAR 10 LBS. 69c
WITH THIS OUPON AND $5.00
ADD. PURCHAS EXCLUDING
1 TOBACCO AND CIG
ETTES.
COUPON EXPIRES SAT. N V.10
MM . M=1,
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Fulton Lions Live
Up To Their Motto
Of Community Service

been active in sight conservation
work and in aid to those visually
handicapped. The local club pursues this work in our community.
In addition to this the Fulton
Lions have been active in local
projects. In the past, the Lions
promoted Memorial Stadium and
recently have been the moving
force behind the improvements at
City Park. All monies received
from its projects arj.espent in the
Twin Cities area. One of the two
Boy Scout Troops in Fulton is
sponsored by the Lions Club.
These things point up the fact
that our Lions Club is living up
to their motto: "We Serve".

Farm Bureau Plans Convention In
Louisville Week Of November 11-14

Baptists To Hear
Jewish Evangelist
During Convention

41W.
,
eXP•144"r-44
The Kentucky Farm Federa- nois
Agricultural
Association;
tion's 34rd annual convention will and Hileiy Deweese, chairman,
get underway November 11 at the Farm Bureau Young People's
A brilliant young Jewish conKentucky Hotel in Louisville. It Committee.
vert to Christianity will be one of
will continue through November
The Fulton Lions Club is dillDr. Holt has a wide and sue- the featured speakers at the an14.
gently working on the 1962 vercessful experience as an educator, nual Kentucky Baptist ConvenJohn W. Koon, executive secre- Koon said. Farm Bureau has tried tion scheduled for Owensboro,
sion of its annual minstrel show,
tary, Farm Bureau, said the main for Years to secure Dr. Holt as November 13-15. Don Brandeis,
which will be presented on Friplirpose of the convention is to a speaker for the convention.
day and Saturday nights, NovemHe widely known Southern Baptist
determine policy for the organiza- will speak on "How To Be a
ber 9 and 10 at Carr Auditorium.
Co- evangelist, will speak three times,
tion.
balt Bomb."
including the closing Youth Rally.
This event is the main money
"The stimulating, authoritative,
Kuhfuss is a member of the
Brandeis was ordained to the
raising project of the local club
and informative speakers that will Board of Directors of the Ameri- Baptist ministry in 1957. Quickly
and is always a good show. This
be appearing on the convention can Farm Bureau Federation. He he, became widely known as a
year should be no exception.
program this year should attract will- discuss "Farm Bureau's Re- very effective preacher, and now
a great deal of attention," Koon sponsibility in the Days Ahead." he is a nationally known speaker
Lions International have long Support "Dollars
For Scholars" said. He predicts
that a record Deweese will have as his topic through college lectures, internanumber of members will attend "To Put Out a Fire."
tional
preaching
assignments
the annual event.
In addition to St. Clair, Tues- and appearances at youth assembRegistation begins at 3 P. m. day's program will include ad- lies. Over 36,000 persons have
(E. S. T.) Sunday with the an- dresses by Dr. William A.
religious
decisions
Seay, made
in
nual Vesper Service and Choral newly-appointed dean and
direc- Brandeis meetings since 1956.
Festival starting at 7 p. m.
tor of the College of Agriculture
Brandeis attended religious and
Highlighting
the convention. and Home Economics, University public schools in Iowa and Massawill be an address by Farm Bu- of Kentucky; the new Kentucky chusetts. He was the valedictoria
n
reau President Burl S. St. Clair. senator-elect, either Thruston
B. of his high school graduating
He
will
speak
at
11
a.
m. Tuft- Morton or Wilson W. Wyatt; and class. As the national debating
TWIN GABLES CAFE
day.
Thomas S. Waller, president, Ken- champion in 1944, he was the
Monday's
sessions
will
include tucky State Bar Association.
youngest person ever to win this
"FOR EATING PLEASURE"
addresses by Dr. A. D. Holt, presiOther highlights during the coveted trophy. The Jewish evanPeople from all over this part a watchword with this
dent,
University
of
Tennessee;
convention
will be the commodity gelist attended universities in
concern
of the state, the tourists and visi- and the management is so careful William Kuhfusa, president, DU- conferences Monday
afternootf, Louisiana and Minnbsota and sertors, all with acclaim, have pro- in supplying high quality continthe finals of the king, queen, and ved in the U. S. naval forces in
nounced Club Twin Gables Cafe ually, that it is a place you
talk meet contests, and the com- World War II. He was wounded
ropy
as otitstanding for food and one go and be absolutely
munications awards Monday eve- in naval combat near the Philip'.
sure or a
of the finest in this section.
good meat.
ning; and the annual awards pine Islands.
_
Located with parking accommobreakfast and distinguished serIn addition to always providing
dations close at hand, it makes a
vice awards Tuesday morning.
Accurate
popular center for gutoist who are the better grade of food the policy
At 4:30 P. m. Tuesday, the votof the management includes servWORKMANSHIP
in town for the day.
ing delegates will convene in 10
ing it at the lowest possible price.
It is attractively furnished which
district caucuses to take care of
At Low Cost
The large amount of business
"Finding unknown diabetics and official business, which includes
makes it a most cheerful place
and here amidst comfortable sur- which they enjoy enables this helping them to live longer, more nominating candidates for the
Watches, Clocks and Time
roundings, one of the most courte- restaurant to carry out the "best useful lives is the goal of the an- Board of Directors.
Pieces of All Kinds Accufood" policy even with the great- nual Diabetes Detection
ous services is afforded the public.
and EduA talent contest and the annual rately Repaired at Low Cost
er
cost
which
is necessarily in- cation Drive during the week of square dance
At Twin Gables Cafe you will
by—
will again be held
find all the satisfaction of good curred in using better grades. November 11-17", according to Tuesday evening. Major decisions
Twin
Gables
Cafe
is
located in Robert S. Tillett, M. D., Louis- of the convention
service plus a very high quality
ANDREWS
will be made
of food that will please the most Union City on E. Church. Phone ville, chairman of the Kentucky by the county delegates Wednes885-9974.
Jewelry
Company
State Medical Association's Dia- day.
particular appetite. Good food is
betes Committee.
Sponsored by the K!.,AA in coROMY'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
operation with the American Diabetes Association, the Drive will
Call Us To Save
1109 So. Home Union City, Tenn. Phone 885-5101
be held during the period officially
proclaimed
as
Diabetes
Week
in
ROMY'S BEAUTY SCHOOL is affords men- and women of all
Money On Repairs
the leading school for beauty ages an excellent opportunity to Kentucky by Governor Bert T.
culture in this section. The man- enter a work that is highly re- Combs.
"In eleven previous public serA satisfied customer is our best
agement, foreseeing the trend of munerative and increasingly in
testimonial. That is why we give
the times, decided to offer a most demand. In this review we are vice campaigns, nearly 2,000 percomprehensive service and es- glad to recommend the complete- sons who were unaware they had
you fast, efficient, technical sertablished an institution that was ly modern ROMY'S BEAUTY diabetes learned of their condivice and low rates on TV repairs.
in a class by itself by arranging to SCHOOL on the success it al- tion. These individuals now have
the necessary knowledge to enable
It all adds-up to saving you
offer a service that is very scien- ready has enjoyed end the outthem to use proper precautions,"
tific, stylish and modern.
standing position it holds in the Doctor Tillett
money!
said.
They have fitted the school ac- business world.
Every physician, hospital and
cording to the latest and most
We heartly recommend that men laboratory in
ANTENNAS INSTALLED
the state has been
modern ideas of Beauty Science and women seeking a career in
asked to cooperate in the drive by
and offer the public the best of beauty culture visit Romy's Beaugiving a FREE urine sugar test,to
service. Every device and article ty School and discuss arrangeanyone requesting it. All Kenof equipment that has been ap- ments for enrolling and talk with
tuckians are urged to take adproved by the trade has been in- Mrs. Truman or one of her capvantage of the Drive, which is
stalled for the convenience of the able associates about enrolling at
30e Main Street
unique in that it is strictly a pubPhone 367
public and students. The school the school.
lic service effort and not a fund
raising campaign.

Union City
Business Review

durant, Sheri Elliott, and Rit.
Thompson were selected to at
tend the Convention because c
their outstanding work in 4-I
the last year. Rita and Sheri the.
told of the various projects the
From the FliS "Kennell"
the girls can do this year. Mi
Stanley Jeffress, a senior, was John Watts, Fulton County Agen
recently elected president of the reviewed the many •'activitie
4-H Club at the first meeting of which the boys can undertake
thi
the year inthe Farm Room.
year.
Jane Warren, Barry Roper, and
Lynn Williamson were elected
DEAN RUSK
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and reporter, respectively.
Secretary of Stale:
On the„ day's program Stanley
"Victory for freedom can le
Jeffress' recalled interesting ex- won only by our
bi:st efforts ..
periences at 4-H State Junior by vigor, determination
:old pet
Week, a .1-If convention held sktenre. Slackerirw no
our pat
at the University of Kentucky in will only pro-long the
contest, ir.
Lexington in June. Lynn William- crease its cost and
endanger de
son. Stanley Jeffress, Mary 13on- outcome."

Jeffress Is New
4-H President

TAKE YOUR,PICK!
BOTH
NOW

Diabetes Detection
Week Planned For
November 11-17

Roper Television

455
4/5 QUART

$2.85 I $1.45
PINT I /
1
2PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths

LENMORE
GOLD LABEL

SILVER LABEL

4YEAR OLD 6YEAR OLD
BOND STRAIGHT
100 PROOF

90 PROOF

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY CLENMORE D:STITLENI $ CCMPANY lOLDSYILLE-OVIENSBORO, KENTUCKY

H. A. LANZER PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
COMPLETE OFFICE SUPPLIES
A business never expands or
becomes any more efficient than
in proportion to the set of books
It keeps. This extends to the office equipment used to facilitate
the business requirements.
Business men are realizing this
more each day and are acquiring
these fundamentals accordingly.
An efficiently equipped office accomplishes labor saving, greater
economy and is flexible for rapid
expansion.
Individuals and farmers are
also finding it profitable to keep
an accurate account of all their
financial transactions. In these
days of various taxes it is a must
if one is to avoid penalties.
The management of H. A. Lanzer Printing and Office Supply

Co., is in a position to supply
everyone with the necessary
books and equipment to suit their
individual requirements at a
minimum of cost.
Besides ledgers, journals and
other accounts of every description, you will find all miscellaneous needs, too. Among these are
desks, file cabinets, etc.
If business is your livelihood
be alive to its problems and keep
it abreast of the change in times.
A little investment in its efficient
setup will pay off many times in
bigger returns.
Visit H. A. Lanzer Printing and
Office Supply Co., at 223 So. St.
In Union City, or dial 885-0651,
for any information.

Rita Thompson Is
Winner In 4-H
From the FHS "Kennell"

Rita Thompson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thompson, Fulton, Route 1, and a member of the
Fulton High 4-H Club, won the
District 4-H Club Clothing Championship award Thursday at a
banquet in Paducah, sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce. The
banquet was held at the Extension Office.
Rita has been in 4-H Club work
for eight years. She represented
Fulton County in three State 4-H
Club style shows and won blue
ribbons each year entered. Her
exhibits on clothing at County,
State and Mid-South Fairs won
blue ribbons.
WILSON RADIATOR SHOP
Her 4-H Club clothing record
will be sent to Lexington to comGIVES YOU COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE
pete with winners of the other 11
11918 districts of the state. The winner
Wilson Radiator Shop special- reached by phone or in person
at Lexington will represent the
izes in certified radiator recor- and are known for their prompt
state in the National 4-H Club
ings and repairs. They are one of and efficient work.
Congress.
the most efficient establishments
When it comes to certified
In this section and quote attrac- radiator repairing, cleaning and
tive prices. They have a complete recoring, they are very complete
line of new and used radiators for and you will readily learn why
pleasure cars, trucks and trac- this radiator shop has come to be
tors.
known as the house of quality.
Certified repairing of radiators
We are pleased to compliment
is a very important business and this well
known firm and sugWilson Radiator Shop is equipped gest
to our readers that you take
scientifically to do this work your
radiator troubles to them at
correctly. Their men are experts 109 E.
Lee, in Union City. Phone
in radiator work and their prices 885-2180.
are most attractive. They can be

BISHOP ELECTRIC COMPANY
COMPLETE ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
Bishop Electric Co. has men on
its staff who have made a study
of the various types of motors
produced by the leading manufactures of the country. And, no
matter what kind of motor you
have, they are capable of servicing it, even if the motor is new to
this territory. If there is any indication that a motor is developing trouble it is better to call
without waiting, so that there
no Unnecessary stoppage
of preVuction. This firm has been
In the business of rewinding and
repairing electric
motors for
years.

If they are called for periodical
check-ups most trouble can be
discovered to a great extent before it becomes too serious. If a
generator or motor should need
rebuilding or rewinding you may
be sure of an expert job.
Any job is fully guaranteed so
long as it is done under their supervision or the work is done in
their shop. Accuracy and high
class work is primarily one of the
reasons that has built the business to its present volume.
Service may be had by calling
TU 5-3345, or stopping in at the
shop on Hiway 51, in Union City.

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for • formula like this—with extra potency to support• positive sense
zT well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC
_capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

'83Chevrolet Trucks
THEY'VE ALWAYS BEEN TOUGH BLIT NEVER STRONGER THAN NOW!

You can be sure that new engines, frames, suspensions that licked Mexico's
Run will work.for you long, faithfully and at traditionally low Chevrolet
A Chevrolet truck has always been a sound investment because of its
quality construction. This is what makes it give,you an honest day's
work eveisy day at very low cost and—when you are finished with it—
return more resale money to your happy pocket.
This year stronger frames,engines that can pull more,and practically
tailor-made suspension systems make iChevrolet trucks a better buy
than ever. If you're in the market now,%ve'd welcome the chance to tell
you about, and let you drive, the new trucks. Just give us a calL
Nworaicat

cost.

QUALITY TRUCKS
ALWAYS COST LESS

See the "New Rellables" now at your Chevrolet dealer's

TAYLOR ClIEVROLETP::
:BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street
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WYATT DEFEAT-

Veterans Day Plans

Announced By Post

•.

Al

NOTEBOOK—

(Continued from page one)
(committed horn page inlet
and already is actiie in the 1963 heck of it, whether it could se
gubernatorial campaign to elect me walking towards it. ApparentChandler. to an unprecedented ly it has a side eye, too, .1. just
third term. Morton carried Clem- as I reached for the little m
ter,
ents' second disrtict. It usually it stopped ringing. I couldn't
e
eounted in the Democratic col- exactly what time it was, but I
umn.
would judge a little after six beClements played a key position cause' it was getting daylight.
in the Combs campaign and was
credited with the Combs-Wyatt
Like I said before, I had demerger that brought victory over eided not to do the live-wire and
Harry Lee Waterfield, who op- wanted to get that full measureposed. them.
ment of shut-eye before it was
Mrs. J. Murray Blue of Provi- time to get the children up for
dence campaign chairwoman for school at seven. The way I figurthe Combs-Wyatt team and an ed, I could sleep real fast and get
early supporter of Combs before in a good hour's snoozing. So I
the campaign merger, showed her. got back in bed figuring that the
displeasure with the Combs-Wyatt second bell-ringing was delayed
faction when she refused to sit action for the first and that was
on the speaker's platform at the the end of the chimes department.
Murray rally when former Presi- Asleep again even before I hit
dent Harry Truman was the the bed I decided "peace, it's
principal speaker. Mrs. Blue, wonderful, but sleeping is better."
whose husband is a State Senator. reports that the State paIt's better, that is, if you are
•ronage position in their area is
deaf, unconscious, and in a foxhandled by a campaign foe of the
hole. Do you know that in about
,resent Administration.
fifteen minutes that ticking ghoul
Other "first team" campaign
sounded
another
three-alarm
leaders throughout the State have
blast with a ring thaLsounded
')een replaced with positions to
about as irritating as I do when
coordinators, and campaign adthe children won't get up after
visors and some even rewarded
the third call. I couldn't believe
with top-level commissioner posts,
it. I sat up in bed, stared at that
although they were actively op- obnoxious
invention and then
-wised to the present Administrajumped up to see if Paul wasn't
+ion candidates during the bitter trying to
play a trick on me. I
1959 campaign. State job seekers
went to his room before I exit all levels have long complained
amined the clock again and found
'hat -to get a good job in this him
snoring away like it was
Administration you have to prove midnight. I
even suspected our
'hat you were against them in
houseguest of some chicanery, but
1959."
she too, was asleep in the deep.
TACTICAL ERRORS: Topping You must know my chagrin when
'he list of errors is the publicaeven mentally accused the chil•ion of an advrtisement in a dren of criminal tendencies. But
Hopkinsville newspaper that a only a look
at them, acquitted
••vote for Wilson W. Wyatt is an them of any wrong-doing.
,rldorsement of Ned Breathitt for
•, levernor in 1963." liopkinsville I Sleep was a lost cause after
Breathitt's. home town. The
the third command, but I did as,Avertisement was seized upon- by sume
the responsibility for taking
•.'handler friends to indicate that
on a major research project. I'm
'he Combs-Wyntt faction was at- going to
find out _how that not•empting to influence'. votes for big-as-a-minute
Instrument, with
next • year's race. It is reported no visible brain
(it must have one
'hat 100.000 copies of the ad were I'm sure) can be so insistent on
distributed over the State to
making people live up to their inhnw Chandlqr partisans that, if
tentions, even though
people
olected. Wyatt would take an ac- •change their minds. I'm agonna
tive part. in Breathitt's campaign do it, I'm simply agonna do it,
against Chandler in 1963. While that's all.
Mr. Wyatt denied any connection
With -the ad, there appeared to be
no overcoming the punishment inflicted on the Wyatt campaign by
the error in judgment shown by
Wyatt's friends in Christian County. Breathitt's county gave Wyatt
an unbelieveable and puzzling
_ slim lead of just 1300 votes.
The constant reiteration by
The Veterans Day Traditional
. Shelby Kinkead, Wyatt's State White Bean Dinner will be served
campaign manager that the can- from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Saturday,
•
didate would win by 75,000 votes November 10, at the post home
gave .6 false optimism to Wyatt with all veterans invited to atcampaign workers. on the grass tend.
roots level and many counties exRev. W. 0. Beard extends a
erted little or no effort to marshal cordial welcome to all veterans to
votes for their candidate. In attend the 11 a. m service at the
some counties campaign workers First Christian Church on Vetserved in name only. That "work erans Day. Sunday, November 11.
or face defeat" attitude of the
1959 campaign was sadly lacking
TICKETS ON SALE!
in the race in 1962.
Wyatt's constant refusal to enTickets
are now on sale for the
gage in any patronage dispensing
Auxiliary
Christmas
in the various counties made him Medical
no staunch friends among the rank Luncheon-Style Show to be presented Wednesday, December 5,
and file State umployees.
Some highly placed, but inex- at the Park Terrace. All properionced f'ornbs partisans be- ceeds will go to a scholarship
came too actively engaged in con- fund.
troversial local races, thus indicatn.:: that their actions had the defeat, a shocked Wyatt supportsanction of the State Administra- er told the News late Tuesday
tion. further antagonizing the al- night, but putting them all toready sensitive situation between gether undoubtedly caused the
the two factions of the Democrat- resounding refeat of hard working, hard campaigning and capable
ic party.
•
Perhaps no single issue involved Wilson Wyatt at the hands of an
in Wyatt's campaign as pointed equally experienced candidate
out above could have caused the Thruston Morton.

Include Bean Dinner
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WALKER'S
DELUXE
The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged mice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.

SILII6111 BOURBON VIIIISNEY • I YEARS IllS • U.I1 P1001
*IMAM WAINER I SONS INC , PEORIA, 11111101S
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